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PRICE TWO CENTS
ST. JOHN, N. )NDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1889.

* VOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 427.

SECOND EDITION.ly to learn that the candies are harmless 
One thing that is against young Mc

Donald being the sender is that the box 
containing the candies was evidently 
purchased at the store of the Grand 
Opera Confectionery company, as it has 
t?te stamp of the company.

NO FACTS YET.SHTM’« LAWSUIT.SECOND EDITION.KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS. AAUCTION SALES.
Deacon Hill far See, 600

New Goods dally arriving, Inclnding all the latest 
novelties.

Oil Paintings, Pictures, &o,,
BY AUCTION.

Y. the Sth inst., at 10.30 
esroom:

A BRUTAL FATHER.fct 7.—The Rev. Wm. A Smith 
ae Somerville Perkins street 
lurch, has brought suit for 
liaet Deacon Herbert E. Hill, 
ie chnrcli, for defamation of

PROVING ITS CHARGES,

AnotherBatch of Pois
oning Rumors.

Cake Coolers, 

/&W Pancake Griddles, 

Apple Corers

The Washington Poet F«ilewe up lie Î 
Charges Agalnet the Civil/ Servi* 
Comm lee Ion.

BY TRLEG RAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Oct. 7.—Some time ago * 
the Washington Poet charged that the 
civil service law waa being violated by ■ 
the civil service commission. It charged < 
the commissioners, while requiring all < 
department clerks to be appointed after 1 
examination and certification by the 
commission appointed clerks to the; 
commission without requiring them to5 
pass an examination, an alleged favorit
ism in their appointment 

It subsequently made more serious 
charges of examination papers being : 
stolen and sold by a clerk in the commis
sion, who was retained in office and pro
moted, notwithstanding his guilt waa dis
covered. Tomorrow the Poet will print a 
four column article in substantiation of 
this latter allegation. It will say that a|. 
lady who went to a teacher Is this eity 
preparatory to taking the examination» 
was furnished by the teacher, for a con
sideration, with a copy of the questions 
sudsequently asked.

These questions, it says, a ere in the 
handwriting of Campbell, a clerifc to the 
commission, and brother-in-law of Com
missioner Lyman. The matter was 
brought by Commissioner Oberly to 
Lyman’s attention. The published ac
count says that the next morning Com
missioner told Oberly that his (Lyman’s) 
wife was perfectly overcome and public 
exposure would kill her, and Campbell 
was as peniteut as could be.

The matter was hushed up, although, 
it was called to President Cleveland at
tention. Campbell was subsequently 
promoted at the time when Lyman was 
sole commissioner. A long interview 
with a former officer of the comissioner 
now holding another government office 
is printed in support of the charges made.

To-inorrow. ‘.TNESDA 
o,clock, at my sal 

A CONSIGNMENT of 100 Oil Painting* and 
A other Pictures in gilt and murat frames. 
Ordered fur positive A_ BOCKHART, 

Audit

BELIEVED TO HAVE CAUSED THE 
DEATH OF HIS SONA SAILOR’S STORY

X And to Have Driven Hie Wife to an 
Iniuine Asy lum—Office re Looking np 
ibe Case.

oneer.Oct. 7, IStil.

Large and Valuable Library
-OF THE—

Mechanics’ Institute. 
MAGAZINES, REVIEWS, &o.,

AT AUCTION

3741. No reserve. Cash.
T. B. HANINUTON,

Auctioneer.

Of Abuse and Ill-Treatment on the 
High Seae—Sch. Wandrnln Libel

led and Seised.

b erf immorality were brought 
jtr. Smith last spring, and the 
fas rent in twain. One faction 
ITMr. Smith’s resignation, and 
ftardered him to remain, 
irflh did resign, bnl the church 
Iftmained of it, refused to accept 
(ration. Mr. Smith looked upon 
? as refutation of the charges 
him. A committee of five has 
pointed * by the Boston North 
district association to investig- 
1 entire affair, and also later 
teore serious than those which 
Ev Mr. Smith’s resignetion last

UTHORITIES LIPS SEALED
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZKTTE.

Avgusta, Me, Oct 6.—A case of what is 
likely to prove to be murder has been 
discovered in Farmingdale, near West 
Gardiner, four miles west of Hallowell.
A well to do farmer resides there, who 
is the father of several children, one of 
whom is a boy sixteen years old.

On the 28th of last August,while work
ing at the barn the man seized a pitch
fork, in a spasm of anger and struck the 
boy a terrible blow over the head, ex
claiming, “ G---- d------you ; I will kill
you if you don’t let Willie alone.” A big 
gasli was cut on the temple and ea man 
who was present suggested that a doctor 
bezant for. The cruel father objected 
but a pity si ci an was summoned regard
less of this; The boy lived along until 
Friday, the 27th of September, when he 
died, being buried the next day, no one 
but the family seeing the face of the 
corpse.

Detective Ira M. True and Officer Mad
dox of Hallowell, have been working on 
the case and the county attorney has 
been consulted concerning an autopsy, 
which will undoubtedly be made. It is 
suspected that the skull may have been 
fractured.

The dead boy was subject to fits and 
the neighbors say that his inhuman 
father caused them by knocking him 
down cellar with a hammer when young 
and an old lady once saw the monster 
give the poor boy thirty-eight lashes with 
a rawhide, and another time he lashed 
the little fellow around the neck with a 
heavy wliip bringing the blood.

The man’s wife is an inmate of the in
sane asylum, her insanity having been 
said to have been caused by bis abuse. 
The whole matter is being carefully 
worked up by the officers and further de
velopments may be looked for soon.

More Lund for Selllemekt.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Braikard, Minn., Oct 7.—Word baa 
been received from the Indian commis
sioners at Mille Lacs reservation that 
these Indians have at last signed a treaty 
which will open some erf the richest land 
in the country to settlement This adds 
about four millions of acres to the domain 
in addition to that secured from the

[Bangor Commercial.!
The British schooner Wandrain now 

lying at Tewksbury’s wharf in this city, 
was libelled and seized by Deputy U. S. 
Marshal Geo. W.Hathaway this morning 
on complaint of Thos. P. Kennedy and 
three other members of the crew. All 
claim an arrears of wages due them but 
Kennedy also alleges ill-treatment and 
claims damages, and teljsn story of hard
ships and abuse suffered at the hands of 
the captain while on a trip from Bonaire 
to this city which, if true, shows that his 
treatment was about as cruel and heart
less as any inflicted on poor sailors on the 
high seas now-a-days. Tales of cruel 
treatment of sailors at the hands of harsh 
masters are not heard so often now as 
formerly, bat this case if true, shows that 
there are still brutal captains afloat 
who seem to take a fiendish delight in 
persecuting poor, hardworking sailors.

The schooner Wandrain, Capt. Wood^ 
arrived in this port oh the 22nd of Sep
tember with a cargo of salt for Morse & 
Co., from Bonaire. The passage from the 
West Indies was a severe one. In his 
story Kennedy says that when only a ft w 
days ont, off the West Indies lie was 
dered aloft by the captain and while 
obeying orders he fell from the rigging, 
striking on a spar and injuerd one of his 
legs in a very severe manner. He was 
disabled and suffered greatly from the 
pain. He was not in a condition to work 
and asked for some medicine for his 
injured leg. The medicine was refused 
him and immediately after being linrt 
he was ordered to the wheel where he 
remained all that night During the entire 
trip he says he waa made to stand at 
the wheel twenty oat or every twenty- 
four hours all the while being in a dis
abled condition and suffering great pain. 
There were no suitable provisions on 
board and all say that they suffered for 
want of proper food. Kennedy protest
ed against his ill treatment but his ap
peals for lemiemy were unheeded.

When the vessel arrived here the crew 
left and consulted Lawyer Mitchell who 
at once wrote to the British vice consnl, 
Mr. Star, at Portland about ,the matter. 
On Wednesday night Kennedy reached 
Portland having walked all the way from 
this city. He was in a very much brok
en down condition and tojd his story of 
abuse and suffering to Messrs. Woodman 
& Thompson, lawyers, and they at once 
went to see Mr. Star and commenced 

was proceedings in his behalf. Deputy Mar
shal Hathaway arrived here this morning 
and seized the schooner and placed a 
keeper on board.

The other three sailors have remained 
in this city since leaving the schooner. 
Kennedy suffered greatly from his ill- 
treatment. He is a respectable looking 
man, and hails from Liverpool, but ship
ped from New York, when the schooner 
left there for the West Indies to load salt 
for this city. So deeply did he feel his 
injuries that he was determined at any 
sacrifice to place his case in the hands 
of proper authorities. The fact of his 
walking all the way to Portland shows 
that he had some wrong to right He 
suffered much on the way and narrowly 
escaped being imprisoned as a tramp.

The libel names Oct 9th as the date for 
holding a hearing in Portland.

A Commercial reporter visited 
schooner this noon to inquire into the 
truth of Kennedy’s story. She is a trim 
looking three master and was being 
caulked by a crew of men before leaving 
for her hailing port Parrsboro, N. S. 
Capt Wood was not on board. He left 
the vessel early this morning and had 
not returned. Steward Patterson and one 
sailor besides the keeper, were there. 
Mr. Patterson said he knew of no ill 
treatment of the sailor Kennedy. He is 
a Nova Scotia man and has sailed 
vessel for some time. He said Kennedy 
never
of. He bad a sore on his leg 
before he shipped in the Wandrain 
and was cautioned not to . get 
any salt water in it The captain, Mr. 
Patterson said, treated him well, gave 
him medicine for his leg and never asked 
him to work beyond what was reasonable. 
In regard to not having suitable provision 
he said the bills of goods would show 
that they had very good food and plenty 
of it lie said Kennedy was a saucy and 
cheeky chap who often spoke disrespect
fully to the captain. There was no truth 
in his yarn as far as he knew and he 
thought he would know it if there was. 
The men he said ran away from the 
vessel when they reached port, which he 
thought accounted for their not getting 
their pay.

THEY WILL TELL NOTHING OF THE 
EVIDENCE THEY HAVE.1 Sole Agents tor

THE TRIUMPH SELF WRING

ING MOP.
II is Generally Believed te be Slielit— 

Chief of Police Marshall Says there 
is Direct Testimony as well as Clr- 
cnmsiantlal Evidence.SHERATON & SELFRIDGE. Tlie arrest of Wm. McDonald on sus

picion ofhaving been (he cause of the 
death of Mrs. Dr. Macrae capsed a gen
uine sensation on Satu day evening. The 
withholding of the actual tacts in connec
tion with the case gave rise to (he wild
est rumors which continued without 
cessation all day Sunday.

The police office was beseiged with re
porters until a late hour on Saturday night 
and all day on Sunday. Coroner Berry- 

and Solicitor General Pngsley were

Sett. IS, 18$>.

88 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

■9HH
ERS, «fcc.. ENVELOPE tins will form & part of Deacon 

lUkce in the libel suit The Rev. 
6 Was the subject of inveatiga- 
v Baptist council this last sum- 
Ich found him guilty of gross in-AT AVVTIOK,

On WEDNESDAY MORNING,
Oct. 9th, at 10.30 o'clock,

AT MY
man
also kept busy answering questions,but ia 
every case the officials declined to make 
public the nature of the testi- 

against the prisoner farther

AL MATTERS.

AUCTION ROOM, I to the Asylum.—A man was 
[there today by train from Sack- 
Id taken to the Asylum.

mbit in a Mill.—John Wallace, of 
fille was quite seriously injured in 
Mi &, Baker’s mill on Saturday 
ng struck in the right side by an 
; which flew from the saw. Dr. M. 
rlane waa called in and rendered 
dical aid necessary.

r Howe Bell Tower.—Hitherto 
>ver U was necessary to ring a 
Ualami on the North end fimbeH ^“àle to attempt togivethe
TJget LVthe tower before P*«= ™ «w^featüm

ifl1not°dtocuesed ^Z^roem, in 

r method by removing the ladder hotels or elsewhere, 
laving the alarm arranged so that That the pohee got a cine to the per- 
iETfltutatom petrator of the crime on Friday is gen- 
r of the tower and ring the bell by erally admitted. Coroner Berryman on 
8 of a rope that hangs in the box, that ^day informed a Gazette reporter 
laving time and mnscle. that he expected important developments

before 6 o’clock that day. It was farther 
learned on Saturday that McDonald was 
about to leave the city ostensibly to visit 
Fredericton. How much farther he was 
going np one knows, but that he was 
fairly well provided with money has 
been definitely learned.

Thus far the facts in the case have been 
made public. What follows is largely 
conjecture, but all from persons who 
ought to know something about the case.

a gentleman who is conversant 
with the case to a Gazette reporter this 
morning. “It is my opinion that the 
police learned first where the candy 
made. And so far as I can learn it was 
made by a St Stephen manufacturer and 
was one of his most expensive mixtures. 
Immediately npou ascertaining this 
they next visited the various places in 
town where this mixture is for sale and 
from one of them learned to whom it

thanf to say that they believed it 
was sufficient to justify the arrest of the 
prisoner McDonald on suspicion.

This morning the officials manifested 
no desire to talk on tlie subject and kept 
McDonald carefnlly guarded so that none 
but his sisters and counsel had the slight
est opportunity to confer with him. This 
official policy has effectually prevented 
the public from obtaining any reliable 
news of the causes leading up to the ar-

S3 Prince William Street.
Bargains.

T B. HANINUTON. Auctioneer.

PATENTED 

OCTOBER i8TH
Cash.No Reserve.

1887

SHIRTS.MONEY TO LOAN.
mtmê3n ætorM11'*•T- r

Dew, Novel, Practical, Perfect Fitting.

Never, no never, Gaps open in the back.

Will not tear down in the back.

Being double back and front it is a good thing for the 

present and coming season. White only.
TO BE HAD AT

BOARDING.
Adivrlisements under this head inserted 

for 10 rente each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance*
MX! LET—A Couple ot Rooms furnished or un- 
_1_ furnished witn good board at 20 ^Richmond

a

GAVE UP HER HUSBAND.SHSSsnBSK
Table. Apply at this office. The Romantic Story Developed le * 

St. Louie Divorce Court.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Louis, Ma, Oct 7.—Back of the 
papers in a divorce suit filed here last 
week by Maria Miller against her hus
band is a romanfic story. Louis Miller 
was married twenty-five years ago in 
St. Petersburg, Russia, to a lady of 
nobility and great beauty. Miller 
came to this country leaving his wife 
behind him, and settled in this 
city. Neither received any letters 
after a time because the govern-1

Hunter, Hamilton & McKayburg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises. S A HENPECKED MOOD.97 King Street. rWANTED.

■••risk Wives Not Sucb Complete
— THE —Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

tm to Their Lords as Has Been
,

CANOPY HAMMOCK. Moslem women are not such com- 
alaves to their husbands as is gen- 
supposed, says the Cornhill 

âne. A Moorish officer we,took to 
b from Tangier had his wife with 
«W Was bis only wife, and though

"\X7ANTKD—A good steady pressman, good 
> V wages and steady employment to the right

man. KUGECOMBE, Km, DwU
A new and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily set up and portable. 

Call and see It. French Ke-b.llotBet.rn*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Oct 7.—The returns from 170 
districts, in which re-ballots were taken, 
show the election of 122 Republicans and 
48 Anti-Republicans.

ange street. _______

/-'10AT and vest makers at A. 
V<2 King street, (Foster’s Cor

F. E. HOLMAN. SMaysgTS ggfeSE’X.r
“f- ^ ry , , T V , E°„ bii id at their home in Fez. whence Ihey
about and he soon found him, but his _/r
father had been married about two years <*^ae* 
and was living in splendid style. The 
Russian wife came to St. Louis and there 
was a distressing meeting. The second 
wife has, however, nobly relinquished 
her position and filed the bill in a 
divorce.

F. PeForest & Co.

The Month of October \London Markets.1 Ie had twice before performed the 
pilgrimage to Mecca, and each time 
had been accompanied by his young 
wife. This time they were taking her 
mother with them, and, indeed, the 
thoughtful and considerate way in which 
he .treated them occasioned me a good 
de^l erf surprise. This bigoted Mussulman 

‘ ed upon by his European brethern 
salons tyrant of women.r 
Ir Incapable of appreciating theirl 
: qualities and merely using them 
ins wherewith'te gratify bis coarse 
ns—-could certainly have shamed 
of them in this matter, 
ship waa lying in the bay about al 

rom the** city of Tangier. The sea 
waà running pretty high, and long before 
tbs y came alongside both ladies were| 
very side. Gently he lifted them on 
boud and laid them down in a quiet 
corner, while he rushed about to seek 
thereat place on deck whereon to fix his 
ten L Then he tore open his packages 
«X1 drew ont from them carpets and 
pill owp and curtains and in a short while 
a welt-fitted tent was ready, and into it 
be learned the two women and laid them 
down and made them comfortable.

There they lay till the next day, as 
mutch like two bundles of clothes as 
an] 'thing else, for even their faces and 
hai 1 da/were invisible, and 1 really be
lie! -e they did not move one, although 
in Ii»V. hours, as soon as we had^M 
through the k straits and entered 
Me litfrranean, the sea became perfectly 
call a and a great deal of their iudisposi- 
tioi must have been of that inexplicable 
nst ire which would have tried the 
pat ence of many a Christian husband

Loudon, Oct 7.
1 for money and 96 1 for96

nt
ConsolsA timely reminder that the season has 

arrived when you must think about buying w tewi-wr.-v.
Atlantic and Great Western firsts...

Do. do do seconds... 
Canada Pacific....................................
^*do Seconds.....................................

Mexican ordinary.............................
St Paul Common......................
few York Central.............................
•ennsylvania......................................

SfSdSSreMui .
Bar Silver .........................................

percent.

Clerk, at the BUSINESS EXCH ANtiE, 131 Prince 
Wm street.

bad been sold.”
“Whether they got the information 

from this source that led to the arrest or 
whether they Iraced it through the 
boxes I am not aware, but in one or the 
other way it must have been learned.”

The boxes used for mailing the candy 
in were comb boxes from the Scottish 
Vulcanite Company,a concern that makes 
the major part of the rubber or gutta 
percha combs that are sold in.the market. 
Their goods are sold by all the large 
wholesale houses in the city, T. B. Bark
er & Sons among the rest. And inas
much as McDonald had charge of the 
sundries department where these goods 
are kept that may have had something 
to do with his detention on suspicion.

Chief of Police Marshall was asked by a 
reporter*this afternoon if the evidence 
against McDonald ; was wholly circum
stantial or if some of the testimony would 
be direct. The chief replied that the 
results of the enquiries of the police 
showed that both classes of testimony 
would be produced at the trial.

well satisfied that

Blankets and Flannel Goods.FOR SALE Liverpool Jack Sentenced.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Oct 7.—John Fitzpatrick 
better known as Liverpool Jack was this 
mofhing sentenced to 9 years in State 
Prison for abducting men to work in 
Yucatan.

T70R SALE,—A horse for sale, address P. 0. 
J: Box 256, Indiantown. We think you can get well suited from 

our large jstock.
as i

TO LET. long bills 31 0 4

DANIEL & ROBERTSON, Liverpool Market*.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

the

quiet but steady.
Liverpool, 4 pm. Cotton «unn midd Oct 5 56-64 

d buyer. Futures closed barely steady.

LOUDON HOUSE RETAIL,

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
Admiral Porter Dangerously HI.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Newport, R I, Oct. 7.—Admiral Porter 
has been dangerously ill for two weeks, 
but finally it leaked out, ÿet they are 
still inclined to keep it quiet. His health 
has been very delicate all summer and 
without doubt this is is his last illness, 
the end of which is near at hand.

mo LE T—The store No. 216 Union street. Apply 
_L on the premises.

mo LET-Two Houses, on King 6t. East, Nos _L 219 and 221 ; containing all modern împrove- 
WUI be let at a moderate rent for the 

present year. Apply to CHAS. PATTON, corner 
of Princess and Pitt st

mo LET—The residence of the ate Mrs. Robert _L Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mile from 
he city, known as Woodside, with Stable, Barns, 

Garden and 23 acres land. Apply to JOHN BOYD, 
Market Square.

OUR LATEST ARRIVALS. Weather Report.
Point Lepbeaux, Oct 7—Wind east 

south east strong threatening Therm. 54. 
One schr outward.

menu.

Dress Goods, Ulster Cloths, Mantle Cloths, Wool Wraps.
7 New Styles of Ladies and Children’s Rubber Circulars,

Which we are selling at the lowest living profit

in the Telegrapklc Flaeke*.
Sir William Tindall Robertson com. 

milted snicide at Brighton yesterday- 
He was temporarily insane.

Taillon, Des Jardine, Daoust and 
Beauchamp spoke on Saturday to 10,000 
electors at St Scholastique, Quebec. It 
was a conservative demonstration and a 
great success.

The Province of Cagliari,Italy,has been 
ravaged by a terrible storm. 240 houses 
were destroyed, 16 persons killed, and 
hundreds of others wounded.

A Quebec bulletin from the department 
of agriculture says that all the crops are 
above the average.

One Imndred persons are buried under 
the debris of houses shattered by the 
terrible hurricane which visited the 
island of Sardinia last week. ^

The defence in the Megautic outlaw 
at Sherbrooke, Quetoc, closed on 

Saturday. The Judge will charge the 
jury to-day. Eight witnesses 
sworn for the defence.

Nine men were found asleep in thp 2nd 
story of a building which took fire on 
Saturday night last, at Winona. Miss., 
and four of them were burned to death.

The total election returns from Paris 
show the election of 22 Republicans and 
14 Boulangists.

A great Orange and Jesuit demonstra
tion, at Ottawa, is called for the 5th No- 
vemberfGuy Fawkes day ),and all Orange^ 
men and Equal Rights adherents of Ot
tawa Valley are invited to participate. 
Col O’Brien and John Charlton will speak.

The Canadian Pacific Company has 
just closed a contract with tlie Barrow 
Shipbuilding Company for three steamers 
of 6,000 tons each for the Pacific service.

An oil lamp, accidently overturned by 
a lady in Montreal while ironing last 
Saturday evening, exploded,and the lady 
was so badly burned she died yesterday. 
She was the wife of Constable Lapierre.

The writ lias been issued from Ottawa 
for the election in Victoria British Col- 
lumbia.

A traction engine and thashing ma
chine went through the bridge near Fort 
Wayne Ind., on Saturday and brought 
up in the water thirty feet below. Five 
men were buried under the engine. Two 
others were scalded to death and three 
others seriously injured.

Aground In Sue* Canal.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Oct. 7.—It is reported that 
the steamer Golconda from London to 
Calcutta is agrouud in the Suez Canal 
It was announced at the Maritime Ex 
change that a large barkentine rigged 
steamer, cotton laden, was stranded on 
the Watchapreagne shoals near Parra-

fell from aloft that he knows
the

-pn -[-} -en "Y" O OKStimMlî»TfLSPBNCETS: ^ -C-1 ^ x-✓ v-y y
“I am very 
the results 
on the right track and have done quite 
as much in unravelling the mystery as 
any of Pinkerton’s detectives could have 
done.

“As to the nature of the testimony 
chief,” asked the reporter. "Oh” said the 
old gentleman “that is in the hands of the 
Crown officers.”

the premises. S13 UNION STREET. will show that we are

p, s.—We are selling off our Black Josephine Kid Gloves for 75 cents, Half price^EDGECOMBE,
THE TAILOR.

r-
Ite bosied himself about and lit a 
fgn presently turned out a nice 

didn’t rose his temper a bit 
imp they would have none of it, but 
gazed sorrowfully at the provisions 

to be wasted. Then he made 
i ttifir tea and then some coffee, and 
nothing untried ' in the whole cat- 
y «If things to make them com
plet patiently sitting there fanning 

anon starting up to get them 
f vriller or any other thing they 

it tfant.
he#, the next morning, the ladies 
beeti induced to look over" the side 
k ship and had convinced them- 
Jteattlie sea was as calm as it 

VS could be and that, therefore, 
HMd not any longer be sick, then 
IK bestir tbemselve and do their

v

SHARP'SJust received, Latest Novelties in 
Overcoatings,

Suitings,
Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name. 

No family should be without it. It is simple and>ery effectual. In cases of Cronp 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

NtnndlBic of Ibe French Chamber.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Oct. 7.—It is officially announc
ed that the new charnier of deputies will 
be composed of 362 Republicans and 206 
opposition. The Republicans comprise- 
236 moderates and 126 radicals. The 
oppositions consist of 100 Royalists, 58 
Bonapartists and 48 Boulangists"

Pant Goods,
Latest Designs

For Fall and Winter.

McDonald was not employed in the 
of Messrs. T. B,BALSAM drug department 

Barker & Sons. He was in charge of the 
sundries department and also worked on 
orders from the country.
JJMessrs. T. B. Barker & Sons have only 
experienced hands in their drug depart- 
ment,and well knew that however smart 
and capable young McDonald was he had 
no such exprrience as would permit them 
to place him in any other position than 

lie filled in the sundries

Train Robber* Routed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZBITE.

Louisville, Oct. 7.—At 3 o’clock yes
terday morning two masked men at
tempted to rob an express train on the 
Knoxville branch of S. <& N. road. They 
were routed by the trainmen and one 
•robber was wounded but escaped.

104 Head of King Street 104, ;had irpre
In ils ose the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved-jfBe advised ofTHE NATIONAL.

-is-
THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN,

Charlotte St,

The Weather.
Point Lepreaux,3 p.m.—Wind southeas J 

blowing gale, heavy rain, therm. 55. Ay 
loaded brigt. put into Beaver Harbor 
this morning, Onp three masted schoone r 
passed outward.

L.
proper work in attending to the house 
and doing the cooking. They took great 
pride in making the tent look clean and 
neat, and altogether they seemed a very 
Nappy couple.

Ühey have a peculiar way of enforcing 
the Statti Prohibitory law in Wichita,Kan. 
There ate a number of joints in the town, 
conspicuous among which is the Iron
clad, kept by Mme. Jeffries. About once 
in two weeks the proprietors of the joints 
are summoned to the bar of justice 
where they plead guilty to the charge 
selling liquor, and are then fined. Fat
ty, who keeps the mostj; popular gamb- 
blmg joint in the town, is very express
ive in.his opinion about the law : “Why, 
I was pulled up six times in a week,” he 
says, “but I didn’t kick. I come clear 
about half the time by pleading not 
guilty and saying that 1 was pulled 
oftener than the rest. Still I have paid 
$600 in fines in a week.” The City 
Council has reduced the minimum fine

HOREHOÜND tlie one
department of their business. McDonald 

assistant book-keeper in their, 
employ about four years ago and they 
found him quite ^capable as an employe 
at that time.

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

Oanterfelter* Arrested.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Indianapolis, Ind., October 7—The se
cret service officers raided a gang of 
counterfeiters south of this city yester
day and captured 3 of them.

Afterwards one of them confessed that 
they bad been engaged in the business 
for several months and got rid of a large 
amount in this state, Kentucky, Ohio 
and Illinois.

Til© Best Dinner,
The Best Lunch,

Weather Report
Washington, Oct. 6.—Indications-) 

Rain followed by fair weather, Tuesda 
colder, northwesterly gales; heavy frosl 
on Tuesday morning.

ANISE SEED.The Best Cigar.
If you dinner and^fterwank rai1oka

tween 12 and 2 o'clock.
Meals served at all hours. Cigars and Tobaccos 

the verv best. Billiards and Pool.
The National, Charlotte st.

IN THE WEST.

The Authoritle* Not at Work—No Effort 
Being Made to Work Ont the Al
leged Poisoning Case*.

special to the gazette.
Toronto, October 7—The papers this 

morning publish reports of young Mc
Donald’s arrest giving full details. Noth
ing is being done to trace a connection 
with the Galt mystery.

In regard to the candies supposed to 
be poisoned received by the Rev. Mr. 
Young of Niagara, recently, the Attorney 
General will not have them analyzed be
cause the police have made no efforts to 
ascertain who the sender 18, while the 
police say it would be useless to go to the 
trouble of finding^the sender, perhaps,on-

with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful remedy, so that yon may try it and be convinced.

of
A reconciliation between the frail Kv a 

and Robert Ray Hamilton is no long/ >r 
among the possibilities. Yesterday tike 
outraged husband made an application 
to the Supreme Court for an annulmemi 
of the marriage on the gromod of fraujd. 
Judge Patterson granted an order few 
service of the eummons by publicatio». 
Hamilton says he was induced to mar
ry Eva on the representation that stiie 
had borne him a child, of’which he wjaa 
tlie father. He now believe» that tlhe 
representations were un taw and, thfnt 
the child was foisted upon kirn that Ihe 
might be induced to marry the defenM- 
ant. On information and belief be stat 
“ that at the celebration of the marria 
and prior thereto the defendant bad Va 
husband living, and that on Jan. 7,1889, 
the former marriage vw still in force!

SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.
CONNOR& DINSMORE, Proprietors,

NORWAY COD LIVER OIL, 
finest quality.

KEPLER COD LIVER OIL AND 
EXTRACT OF MALT.

PEPTONIZED COD LIVER OIL 
AND MILK.

HYP0PH0SPHITES OF LIME 
AND SODA with Cod Liver 
Oil.

SCOTT’S EMULSION.
ROBINSON’S “
PUTTNER’S

Storm on Lake Huron.

Saint John, N. B.
T. B. BARKER <£ SONS, Wholesale Agents.

BY TELEGRAPH TO,THE GAZETTE,

Chicago, Oct. 7.—Despatches from 
eral points report a terrific storm on 
Lake Huron yesterday.

It is feared that several vessels have 
A number of vessels are

X
y for selling liquor from $100 to $50, which 

virtually means a substitution of high 
license for the prohibitory law; and here
after the traffic will be done more openly, 
a Police board having been elected that 
is practically in sympathy with the 
liquor interests. The keepers will be 
fined at such intervals as will yield a 
revenue of about $2,000 a year to the

F. "W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B. gone down, 

ashore.IMPORTEE AND DEALER IN
Rubber and Leather Belting, Robber and^ Linen^Hase^Laeejeather aridCld 

Whèêfs, Ernen^ CToth and Emerybrought Iron” Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pip?i

Mb^itM»
Lowest Quotations Gveu on Special Supplie»

_ . . The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon,
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy—a positive jnd 8ayg: ««Both myseif and wife owe 

cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and C anker- our ]iveg t0 Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 
mouth.

FOR SALE BY

CHAS. McGREGOR,•t city.Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.
f.
1

1 f
.
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DON’T FAIL TO READ

DUNRAVEN RANCH f
A story of American Frontier Life.

BEGINS TO-DAY.

THE GREAT STORY.
DUNRAVEN RANCH,

By Cn,,t. CHARLES KING, ü. S. A.
"From the

TO-DAY.
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LEISURE MOMENTS.
ATTENTION.

GRAND CLOTHING SALE
OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSEGROCERS, ETC.Established 18281828himself to missionary work among the 
Micmac Indians of these provinces. As
sociating with these semi savages in 
their remotest haunts he learned their 
language and even translated the scrip
tures into Micmac and taught the Indians 
to read in their own language. For a 
short time he was assisted 2by a home 
missionary society; but for the past

But he didn’t wish to impose any addi
tional burdens on tender consciences. 
That might encourage hypocrisy. Be
sides he said, the general opinion 
was that doctrinal diflerenc3S didn’t 
matter much. He would oppose 
the resolution. And so the debate 
went over with a good prospect that the 
Nicene Creed^will not he imposed upon 
the church. To one viewing the contest 
from a distance it would seem that the 
Apostles’ Creed ought to be good enough 
for any churchman, and that one creed is 
better than three or even two. If the ob
ject of a church is to bring into its fold 
as many members of diverse views as 
possible, the fewer doctrinal points that 
are embraced in its creed, beyond these 
essential to salvation, the better.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Is published everv evening (Sundays excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury Street. J. HARRIS & Co., BUSCUITS. OYSTERS.OYSTERS.
20 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters,

20 Bbls. Buctouche Oysters,

Editor and PublisherrniIX A. itOWE-î.
(Formerly Harris & Allen). :&■ -f

Paradise Row, Portland, St John.SUBSCRIPTIONS.
I', • Rv :\'|\' ) O vtirrTK will ho delivered to any 

pit? of :bo Citvof St. John by Carriers on the 
r.dhm ii.B terni-:
ONE MONTH 
S'il PEE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 

• YEAR
1 he Subscription to THE GAZ- 

ETPE U payable .il,H'ATS IN
i i>vj yen.

Soda, Sugar, Pilot,’ Wine, Cham
pagne, Graham, Oyster, Grot, 
{Italian Mixed), Servelle, Co no a-

!II do. Chatham “
10 Kegs Pigs Feet.

For Sale at 5 North Side of King 
Square.

twenty-five years he has adopted George 
Muller methods, and not altogether in 
vain. “The good Lord,*’ lie was wont to 
say, “lias always supplied my wants ; 
not always in the way I looked for but 
in His own way.” He was fond of

».

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY35 TEXTS, 
81.00. Cor. King aiid Germain Streets.

fered in St. John. We consider it no trouble to show our goods, we take pleasure 
in doing so. Now come and go through our Large Establishment and Stock, never 
think of our time. If convenient please come before Saturday afternoon, 
come and we are sure yon will go away both interested and benefited. Our object 
is not so much to have you purchase on the occasion of your visit of inspection, as 
it is to have you see and know that without doubt our Oak Hall is the most complete 
Clothing House in St. John; that our prices are within range of all. We have in 
connection with clothing business, a First-Class Custom Department, under the 
supervision of MR. JAMES HOGAN, practical tailor and 
cutter Mr. Hogan has just returned from New York and brings 
with him all the latest American Styles. Our cloths and trimmings we 
import direct from leading manufacturers in England, Scotland and Ireland. This 
branch of our business is second to none in Canada. AVe guarantee our work both 
in fit and workmanship. We can make you a custom made Scotch Tweed suit for 
$17. Our celebrated $3.50 Scotch Tweed pants are ahead of anything ever offered 
in this part of the world before.

Come, See and Know.

Albert, Marie, Deserts, Rusks, 
Colonial, Thin Abemethy, Oswego,
Macaroon, Sc.

-AND-

C. H. JACKSON.Railway Oar Works,translating his favorite hymns into Lat
in; and even Gladstone declared that 
Mr. Rand’s translation of Laplady’s 
“ Rock of Ages,” was far more perfect 
than his own. Three years ago he said 
“I can take up a poem of500 lines and after 
reading it through five times,can repeat 
It from end to end without a break. I am 
now sevt nty-six years old and was never 
confined to my bed from sickness a day 
in mv life.” He was indeed the most re
markable character of his generation.

Telephone 25.MANUFACTURERS OF
Railway Cars of Every Description
“PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

HoweverTAYLOR & DOCKRILL Othep84 King street.ADVERTISING. MENDELSSOHN
PIANO.

RICHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheet,Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence • ' | 

Castings, eto~ etc.

Il’r iusbrt short condensed adver- 
nnder sihe heads of Quinces! 

Quinces ! !
GAUse in cuts 

Cost, Pot Sale, To Let- Fourni and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CESTSa week, pay
able. .1 LWA TS IK ADVANCE.

ANRAILWAY FREIGHT RATES- Thoroughly Constructed, 
Attractive tn Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
Fnlly Warranted.

NO
Mr. George Olds, general traffic Man

ager of the Canadian Pacific Railway, in 
a letter which is published in the Sun 
this morning, with regard to through 
freight rates from the west to St. John 
and Halifax says:—

Whatever differences there may lie 
from time to time lietween the rates to 
and from St John and Halifax, and 
those between interior New Brunswick 
local points and the upper provinces, 
such differences or excess can not and 
do not accrue to this or other lines west 
of Mattawamkeag. Æhey do and must 
accrue to the New Brunswick and Inter
colonial lines, for it is not to be expected 
that these lines can afford to accept sim
ply their mileage pro rata proportions of 
all rates regardless of the origin or desti
nation of the traffic.

FRECKLE PARTIES. ssGeneral advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 2(i cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

Per steamerrlnkled likeSix Little Freckles spi
Little Grains of Sunshine en a Lily Portland Rolling Mill, A..T, BUSTIN',

38 Dock Street.THIS DAY.
Stewart’s Grocery,

16 Germain Street.

New York, Sept 28.—All the rich 
girls are here in delightful profusion 
again, slightly bedraggled as regards 
their costumes, but as fine as ripe apples 
physically. A summer outirg touches 
up the jaded features in a very pleasing 
way, I am sure; and yet, now that the 
girls find themselves in the cool autumn 
light, with a tint of the gold of August in 
their faces, they worry themselves over 
the question of getting bleached back to 
a snowy pallor once more, tired, as 
it is their fickle nature to be, of the glow 
that was desirable à few weeks back. I 
chanced across a Berkshire hill young 

at the theatre a night or so ago,

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.ST. JOHN. N. B., MONDAY. OCT. 7. 1889. NEW DRY GOODS STORE,Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
NallTlate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds. Eut End,

Waterloo, near Union St.
THE POISONING CftSE

CAUSEY & MAXWELL, oMm,
Masons and Builders, sweet potatoes,

CRANBERRIES, 
GREEN TOMATOES,

ESTABLISHED 1832.The excitement caused in this com
munity by the news that Mrs. Macrae 
had been killed by eating poisoned candy 
sent through the mails, was greatly in
tensified on Saturday afternoon, when the 
public learned through the columns of 
The Gazette that a young man had been 
arrested ou suspicion of being the party 
who had sent the candy. The fact that 
this young man was the son of a well 
known citizen of St.'John, now deceased, 
a brother-in-law of the late Mayor Bar
ker and an employe of the largest firm 
of wholesale druggists in the province, 
contributed greatly to stimulate the in
terest of the people in this remarkable 

and they awaited with intense

On Monday the MA inrt.we^llcommene^BeHing 
from the erent epa_ men . m w ^ G. F. THOMPSON & SONS,from^the^different departments 
as possible reduce our stock.

ices, as

Manufacturers aad Importers of

White Lead, Pain s, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds 
Whiting, Ochres, Ac., &<l

MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best
quality

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain thev re 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

the market.

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

Tweeds, Table Linen, Flannels, 
Blankets, Jerseys, Jersey Coats, 
Tweeds, Coatings, Ulsteringsi 
Waterproofs. &o,. &c.

T. PATTON & CO.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches. ‘

Slating and Cement Work a

•. *
BANANAS,
P PRESERVING PEAR",

CRAB APPLES.
. 25 Bbls. Boiler Oat Meal,

Sold cheap.

The meaning of this appears to be that 
the rate on ,through, freight from
points w est to Mattawajnl*eag is the same, 
and that tCje roads which regulate the 
through rates, and lose whatever money 
is lost by carrying through freight to 
Halifax too Tow,, are the roads east of 
Mattawamkeag., Let us illustrate this 
position for a mojneAt, supposing our 
view of Mr. Olds’ communication to be 
correct. The through rate oaa barrel of 
flour from Galt to Halifax iq 50 cents; the 
through rate to St. John is also 60 cents. 
The distance from Galt to Mattawam- 
keag is 742 miles; from Mattawamkeag 
to St. John 146 miles; from Mattawam- 
keag to Halifax 423 miles. A pro 
rata mileage rate from Galt to 
St. John at 50 cents would give the 
Canadian Pacific 42 cents for carrying 
the flour from Galt to Malta warn keag, 
and the New Brunswick Railway 8 cents 
for carrying it from Mattawamkeag to St. 
John. But the rate to Halifax is the 
same as to St. John, so that the New 
Brunswick Railway,and the Intercolonial 
together only receive 8 cents for carry
ing the flour 423 miles, whereas on a 
fair pro rata tarif! based on mileage 
they should receive 24 cents on mileage 
alone, without saying anything about the 
bridge tolls, which would still further 
swell the cost As eight cents is the rate 
from Mattawamkeag to Halifax, bridge 
tolls included, it is _clear that the Inter
colonial railway cannot receive more 
than 5 cents for carrying a barrel of flour 
from St. John Halifax, or at the rate 
of 50 cents a ton. Mr. Olds says :

Poor’s manual shows that the very 
strongest lines in the United States find 
it costs them from 45-lOOths to 58-100ths 
of one cent per.ton per mile to operate 
their freight traffic. If this be true of 
lines enjoying an enormous» volume of 
through and local traffic, what must be 
the position of this, the Grand Trunk, 
Intercolonial and New Brunswick lines, 
that find it impossible to obtain more 
than '37-100tlis to 45-lOOths of one cent 
per ton per mile on all through freight 
tonnage carried from the province of 
Ontario to New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia.

Stone, Brick and Plaste 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATJ I A 
PROMPTLY.

woman
and the Instant I complimented her 
upon the warm mantle of tan that lay 
so charmingly on her features, she buried 
her face in her hands and begged me to 
say nothing more about it.

“But it is an additional beauty,” I ven
tured. “You look like an Indian princess,” 

“But I don’t want to look like an Indian 
princess,” she pouted, “I want to look 
like a New York society girl.”

Then she told a story about a pretty 
friend of tiers. Who in some manner or 
othet .became afflicted, (hiring thé warm 
weather, with at least six little frecktes 
exactly across the bridge of her nose.

“Oh, the cutest things yon ever saw,” 
said she. “Sprinkled like little grains of 
sunshine on a lily bud, so some boy told 
her. But she cried over them, and said 
they were abominable, and she would 
scald them out and do all sorts of other

SYDNEY COAL,
SCOTT BROTHERS. Sow landing at Lord’a Wharf, 300 chaldrons

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

Order Slate at A. G. Bowbm A Co., 21 Gi 
terbury Street

Root. Maxwbu 
385 Unto

E. InStore and Landing.
Fresh Mined and thoroughly screened. ' 

FOR SALE LOW BY

case,
anxiety further details. These details are 
not forthcoming for the simple reason 
that the Solicitor General and the officials 
who are working with him in this case 
decline to state the precise grounds on 
which young McDonald was arrested. 
No one can find fault with this decision, 
for it is to be presumed that the case is 
not yet complete, and that there are 
links of evidence yet to be united. 
The public will bear with patience the 
withholding of the facts when they have 
the assurance that the authorities am 
doing their utmost to set this perplexing 
question at rest, and that they bel .eve 
they have sufficient evidence to justify 
them in following out the line of inquiry 
they are now pursuing. In the absence 
of the evidence and while the inquiry is 
pending,it would be obviously improper 
for The Gazette, or any other newspaper 
to express any opinion as to the guilt or 
innocence ofthe person who is accused 
of this dreadful crime. Great credit is 
due to the Solicitor General for the proi.-p- 
on rgy which he has displayed in the 
conduct of this case, and the public will 
l»e content for the present to accept his 
assurance that what lie has done lias 
been on what he considered to he suffi
cient grounds to justify his actions.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St i uI. h-t :• —BY—1 Car Flour, Goderich,

A „ do Star,
4, ; „ I ’atmeal, Roller and Stand- 

• : '■'ard,
Oats,
Bran,
Heavy Feed,

HEADY FOK BUSINESS,
V Canterbury at. -4 

«ENTI-EMEN: "|

GURNEY’S BOILER &. 
NEW RADIATOR.

R. P. McCIVERN.
2 NELSON STREET.

Certificate of quality to be seen at office.2You can have your Clothing put in good Order brf 
sending them to • Buildings can be heated by our system 

cheapir than bv any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

“IiOwer Provinces.” Lots of testimon- 
3 ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any o’her but Gurney’s.

IE. & C. GURNEY & CO..
Montreal.

i RUBBER GOODS.JOHNS. DUNN,
TAII.OK.

1
We have in stock the best possible 

assortment of
Repairing, Pressing and Altering!» A. SINCLAIR &. CO.,
______ ____ Spa- ------------ ■ 210 Union st.

PORK, BEEF &C.

RUBBER GOODS.
Including :

Rubber Clothing all kinds. BELTING, 
PACKING and HOSE. DOOR MATS, 
HORSE COVERS, CLOTHES WRING
ERS. BED and CRIB SHEETING, 
PRESERVE JAR RINGS.

SYRINGES, BED PANS, URINALS, 
and almost every article made in 
Rubber,

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,

HAZARDI If IS-1 11 IW .SRBarre^ SC.C Pork,
25 <ld 1 Extra Plate Beef,

Cun Powder25 do Bcan8-MMM ■ 50 fine new Cheese,

foolish things to get rid of them. Finally 
one day a fellow, who was qnite dead 
over her, declared that he knew a sure 
cure for freckles. He had never known 
the remedy to fail, and he could promise 
that it w as not in the least disagreeable 
to take. After a great deal of discussion 
dear little Freckles said she would under
go treatment Well,now do you know,that 
in order to have the cure complete, the 

out by

a ! I
Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings &c.
G. & E. BLAKE,

Agents, St. John68 Prince Wm. St.200 Bags F F Salt,
37 Cases Canned Clams,
12 do B Beans,
20 do Blue Berries,
20 do Lunch Tongue,
30 do Evap Apples.

Just received.

IS THE BEST IN 
THE WORLD.

pel led to go
light to a certain part of the hotel 

grounds, accompanied by the freckles, 
when, after an absence of five minutes 
he would bring his companion home 
cured of her blemishes. There was 'a 
great trouble in avoiding all the old 
people, but finally we got the two smug
gled away. All the rest waited excitedly 
for their return. After a leisurely walk 
through the shaded part of the grounds 
they came back together. The freckles 
were surely gone, and when I asked how 
it was done my friend declared that they 

frightened away. It was not a perma
nent cure, however, for they were back 
on the nose the next morning. Skeptics 
said tnat a dab of powder with a kiss be
fore and after, comprised the treatment. 
After that we had what you call ‘freckle 
parties.’ ”

A Complete Stock of

i Ferris’ Cele- 
1 brated Good 

Sense Corset 
Waists

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works

man was comyoung
moonli

: JAS. ROBERTSON,W. H. THORNE & CO.,
Market Square
SELL IT,.

it
FOR Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Bmldinc,

St. John,IN. B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager

Ladies, Young
—Mmfifÿ \ Ladies and

BIP;—II _l Children.

Chas- K. Cameron & Co.,
_______ 77 King street._______

i GEO. S.MQREST& SONS
i ! 18 South Wharf. ~PRAYER-BOOK REVISION Tel. Son.

Acadia Mod Sim CmThe great convention of the Protestant 
Episcopal church of the United States, 
now in session at New York, was en
gaged last week in the work of revising 
the book of Common Prayer. Bishop 
Courtenay of Nova Scotia, who was pre
sent as a visitor, in a brief speech which 
he delivered on being introduced to the 
convention, said in regard to this work: 
“We shall watch with interest the work 
of Prayer Book revision. While neces
sarily governed by our relation with the 
Church of England, yet we are in thor
ough accord and sympathy with the de
sire for more elasticity and flexibility. 
Sooner or later there must come a change 
in that venerable, and I believe every
where venerated. book of services.” The 
revision now going on is not the first to 
which the Church of England prayer 
bookjhas been subjected by the Protestant 
Episcopal Church. Considerable revis
ions took place at the Convention held in 
October 1789, the spirit in which these 
revisions were made being indicated in 
the preface to the revised prayer book 
that “this church is tar from intending 
to depart from the Church of England 
in any essential point of doctrine, discip
line or worship; or farther than local 
circumstances require.”

The revisions to the prayer book now 
before the Convention are eighteen in 
number, and many of them are of minor 
importance. Most of them passed with
out discussion, but this was not the case 
with that relating to the use of the Nicene 
Creed, which provoked a lively debate. 
The Church of England prayer hook con
tains three creeds,the Apostles’, which is 
the oldest of all, and which is used in the 
morning and evening services of the 
church, except on certain days when the 
Athanasian Creed is used; and the Nicene 
Creed which is used in tbe communion 
service. The Protestant Episcopal church 
of the United States rejects the Athana- 
si en creed entirely and permits either 
the Apostles’ or Nicene Creed to 
lie used at the morning and even- 
ing^ervice or at the communion. The 
resolution sought to be passed with re
gard to the Nicene Creed in the conven
tion was one requiring it to he used in 
the service on Christmas day, Easter 
Sunday, Ascension Day, Whit Sunday 
and Trinity Sunday. This produced a 
stirring debate, which is not yet conclud
ed. Dr, Gibson of Central New York be
gan the discussion. He said that the 
Nicene Creed ought to be believed and 
received, because it is founded on Holy 
Writ It had lieen accepted by the whole 
of Western Christendom. To reject it 
would be to introduce a barrier to further 
union. Dr. Huntington believed in the 
Nicene Creed and used it in his church, 
but it was a jioint of honor with him not 
to vote for the resolution, because he 
understood that there was a distinct 
understanding when the work of revision 
was undertaken that no question of 
doctrine should be taken up. The move
ment contemplated a larger liberty.

S. Corning Judd, of Chicago, vehcmenl- 
fy denounced the Nicene Creed. It was 
full,he, said, of Roman Catholic error. It 
was the faith that Pope Nicholas I. had 
imposed upon the church. Nothing could 
induce him to assent to it He would 
rather that the church of the United 
States should be separated forever from 
the Western church.
Goodwin, of Pennsylvania, believed in 
the Nicene Creed. Every member of the 
Episcopal Church ought to believe in it.

PROFESSIONAL.
NOW LANDING. MR. R.P. STRAND Cor Mill and Union Streets.JnlyS^halJKmfddivi^ed

1 n MIXUDIE°COAL IN STOCK. SPECIALORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.

Receives Pupils fordelivered $5.26Onions Instead of Qnlntnc.
From the American Garden.

One day I was taken with chills and 
head-ache, signs that my old enemy, 
malaria, was on hand. My quinine box 
was empty, and I was looking forward 
to a restless, sleepless night In despera
tion I peeled a raw onion and slowly ate 
it, and then went to bed, with warm feet 
and an extra comforter, when, presto! I 
was asleep in five minutes and awaked 
in the morning free from malaria and 
ready for the day’s duties.

Our homely but strong friend will be 
appreciated in time as a medicine, and if 
agriculturists would turn their attention 
to raising a model onion with the strong 
scent taken out that taints the breath 
so unpleasantly, families will be putting 
their pills in the cellar by the barrel, 
and the doctors would take to onion farm
ing. The onion acts as a cathartic and 
diuretic, and may help to break up a cold 
or lessen the had symptoms. Said a 
doctor: “I always store a barrel of onions 
in my cellar during the fall. We have 
them cooked twice a week, and whoever 
of the family is threatened with a cold 
cats some onion raw. If this vegetable 
were generally eaten, there would be no 
diphtheria, rheumatism, gout, kidney or 
stomach trouble.

But bless you! the young 
and women are afraid to

CHIGNECTO COAL only $5.50 
‘"(ffiouts up. I

W. II. GIBBON, j
We may well ask what must be the 

position of the Intercolonial, which, on 
flour carried from St John to Halifax on 
through bills of lading, receives not 
58-100ths of one cent or even 37- 
lOOths of one cent per ton per mile, but 
less than half that rate, viz: 18-100 of 
one cent per ton per mile. It would ap
pear from this that the Intercolonial is 
carrying flour from St John to Halifax 
as through freight for less than one-third 
of the actual cost of carriage. It is no 
wonder that this road shows a big deficit.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTIOS.
Ladies India Kid Button 

Boots,
One dollar per pair.

Extra Value.

iHRÔBT-r-For terms and references address
ÂîlNtis" Minmü” Water. ‘ordcre'by P^P<f, 

receive prompt attention.
SP 127 HIKE STREET,

St, John N. B.Simoiul Street.

Equity Sale- G. R. PUGSLEV. L. B.
B, AC. BROWN1,There will be strident Public Anotion, at .ChubW’8

thenProvincc ol^New Brunswick, on 8atarâÿy 
the fourth day of January nex

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

on Saturday 
nuary next, at twelye 

clock, noon, pursuant to the directions of| a 
decretal order of the Supreme Court in 
made on the twenty-seventh day oT Jul 
1889, in a certain cause therein pendipt 
in Elizabeth Ann McIntosh is plaiqtiff,
John Donnelly is defendant, with the appi 
tion of the undersigned referee in Equity, the 
mortgaged premises described in the plaintiff’s 
bill of complaint, and in the said decretal order 
ua those three tracts or parcels of land ae- 
scribed.as follows, that is to say:—

TDIRST, that lot of land conveyed to the sai 
JP John Donnelly by Thomas McCrum by deg 
bearing date the eighth !day of November,
1859. and described as a tract of land in the | 
of Musquash, formerly Lancaster, in the Cil 
County of Saint John, bounded ns follows:—1 
ning at a stake standing in the most western 
of lot number one granted a Ebeneser 
thence running north fifty-seven deitree 
fifty-three chains of four poles each, to a cedi 
thence north thirty-three degrees,west ten11 
to a spruce tree, thence south fifty-seven d« 
west fifty-three chains, and thence south t 
three degrees, east ton chains to the place

west of Musquash River, in the year one the
CiHeLhmHy,rtlmUottSfriS.dineiho Parish of 
quash aforesaid conveyed to said John . 
by one William Balcom and Mary Jane, 
by deed bearing date the ninth day .of Octotter,
A. D. 1865, hounded as follows: Beginning aft a 
stake placed at the south cast angle of iMnnraber 
forty-eight, on the west side of the road from |Bt.
Andrews to St. John, thence running by the mlag- 
nct of the year one thousand eight hundred*»» 
fifty-three, north seventy-five degrees, .west «ly- 
sixtehains to a post standing on the. south *est 
angle of said lot, thence ; south fifty-nine degrees, 
thirty minutes cast, fifty-nine^chains to the west 
side of the aforesaid road, and thence, along the 
said side of that road in a northerly direction^ to 
the place of beginning,containing fifty acres niore 
or less, distinguished as lot number forty-se£en, 
as appears by the original deed to Henry GuMitt.

Thirdly—That lot of land granted by the Crfwn , ,
asSchool Books and Requisites.

Easterly hank or shore of Perch LRke, at the ,
North Wester.y angle of the lot purchased bÿ ■ All kinds at lowes' rices.
Thomas Donnelly, thence South two durrees,
West, thirty-four chains to a stake; thence Bfcrth j —AI£0-

6OO Dozen'.Lead Pencus,
three chains to a post; thence South fiftl^H de-

100,000 Envelopes,
!7=ho,^',T^ >00 learns Cap and Note Paper.

iStl, “S’ %’XJûny \ Just Amvod.SInapcction InvWi’d. 
direction to the —
containing soventy-fiv 
gether with all and sii 
lions and improvement 
longing; and also all th 
and demand at law anti 
Donnelly, of, in, to, or 
part thereof.

JTca
in19 Charlotte St.

BOOTS and SHOES.
Thomas K, Jones,NOTE AND COMMENT

61* ROBT C.B0URKE &C0.61-
A large stock of Ladies and Genuemen’s 

fashionable
The Boston people, who were in a hap

py frame of mind a few days ago, are 
sadly in the dumps, for their base 
ball team once more occupies the second 
place in the race for the League pennant 
with every prospect of continuing in that 
position until the end of the contest

Ritchie’8 RuUding.

BOOTS AND SHOES■m S!^tENERAL Commission and Financial ^Agent

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

I
m—AT—

>1MBS.A great many people throughout the 
Maritime Provinces will hear with regret 
of the death of Dr. Rand, a veteran mis
sionary among the Mic-mac Indians, 
who devoted his life to a study of the£ 
language and to missionary work among

years of age.

DR. A. F. EMERY,
-office-

50 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A. Alward’sJOffice.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

King street.

HATS AND CAPS.Removal Notice,so far as to.1___  One young man went
say tome: ‘If my wife ate onions I would 
get a bill of divorce.’” JAMES S. SHU SON,e,

Dr. Rand was almost eighty

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte st.JSt. John, N. B,

Are you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, dizziness, loss of Appetite, 
Yellow^Skin? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure.

Merchant Tailors,
have removed to the

Domville Building, Prince Wm. St.,
premises formerly occupied b.v the Bank of Mon

treal, and are now ready for business.
Stock Complete for Summer Trad 
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties._____ ____

0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.The common council will meet on 
Thursday afternoon, and then the ques
tion of civic salaries will be settled, in 
accordance, no doubt, with the decision 
of the general committee. Perhaps,how
ever, some of the members will revise 
their views in regard to the salary ques
tion before the council meets.

M. R„ C. 8., Eng.
Office, - - 44 Colra-g^Street, 

St. John, N. B.
ZKTZEW G-OOXDS

Viz.:
Spencerian Pens, Letter 

Pads, Note Paper, En
velopes, Blank Books, 
Purses, Pockctbooks, 
Slielf Paper, Aceor- 
dcans, Albums, Pen- 
ells, *e-

All at Lowest Prices.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.City of Saint John, N. B,

TAXES, 1889.
The Canadian Pacific people are show

ing their usual energy in regard to their 
steam service in the Pacific Ocean. 
They have closed a contract with the 
Barrow Shipbuilding company for three 
steamers of 0,000 tons each for this ser
vice, to be delivered within a year. This 
is good news and the result will, no doubt, 
be the transfer of a large amount of the 
business to their line which now goes to 
San Francisco.

DAVID CONNELL.Five Per Cent. Reduction.

PPBMC NOTICE

S—ESSSSS
Willian street, on or before
Tuesday, 15tli day of October next,

By resolution ofthe Common Council,
FRED, SAND ALL. 

rlain and Receiver of Taxes.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horsesland Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

d. McArthur,
Bookseller, 80 King Street.

-, McArthur
BOOKSEM.EB,

80 King street. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

For terms of sale and 
the l’laintifFs solicitor, 
undersigned Referee. 

Dated this 28th day < SAUSAGES. ChambeGeneral Express Forwarders, Stup
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.
H Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) t trough out the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and
** Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
nw the Grand Trunk. Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic .Montreal

■ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
-with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Stcamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Con tin

shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required 
United States or Eu

The I.tite Nilas Tertian Rand, D. !>..
D. ('!», LL Si-

Rev. Silas T. Rand is dead. Ho passed 
quietly away Friday afternoon at his 
home, at Ilantsport. On May 10th last, 
he celebrated his seventy-ninth birthday. 
His mother was a sister of Rev. Dr. Tap
per, father of Sir Charles, and Silas was 
the youngest child. At the age of eigh
teen he began a seven years apprentice
ship as a bricklayer ; but the taste for 
study which he had inherited from his 
mother led him to private lessons in 
English and in Latin ; and at the age of 
twenty-four years, the whole current of 
his life was changed and he entered the 
Baptist ministry, taking charge of the 
Parr shorn church. From that time the 
study of languages liecame a passion 
with him, until he had mastered Latin, 
Greek, Hebrew, French, Italian, German, 
Spanish, modern Greek, Micmac, Malseet 
and Mohawk. He was a more remark
able man than Elihu Burritt. Subse
quently he was pastor of Baptist church 
at llorton, Liverpool, Windsor and Char
lottetown, until 1840, when he devoted

CITY OFSAINT JOHN.T. T. LANTALUM, 
__________Auctior ! On and after Saturday, 14th 

•st., we shall he able to supply <dl 
unands for our justly Celebrated 
tusages. •

FA( Treasury Department,
Chamberlain's Office,

1st October. 1889.
BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

LIPP & FLEWELLINOATH TO PHYSICIANS.
SSEBSSSS
15AU personYhaving accounts against the City on 
said Order Book can receive payment of the same 
on or before the first mentioned date.

160 Main Street, North End.
I Telephone.
1EVERY BODY ASMS FOB THEM.

We have just received, 
Carbolized, Iodoform and Borated

Red and White Flannel Bandages. 
Plaster of Paris Bandages 2, 3 and 4 

inch.
Rubber Drainage Tubes.
Pure Lambs’Wool.
Extra Hackled Jute.
Cat Gut Ligature “ Carbolized. ” 
Surgeons’ Silk Ligature. 

PAKKEB BROTHERS,

itDE ESTABLISHED 1846. Chamberlain otWcity^Fst^JAn. N. B.
CICrAI . N. POWERS. Capital $10,000,000.3R. J. WILKINS,

House, Ship, and Sign Painter,
Haymarket Square, St. John, N, B

iffln and Casket Warerooms,
DLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

'SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Coffin and Casket Material of ail kind,, for Sale 
1 Lowest Price,. Orders in th. City and County 
ttended to with despatch

The Sweefei 
The Purest • 
The Finest < 
The Cheapci

70 Prince Wm. street.
The Rev. Dr- for Goods from Canada 

rope, and vice versa. Druggists, etc. 
Market Square. D. R. J40K, - - AgentJ A MES B ï BCE, J. R. STON E,

lAss’tSupt., Agent
St. Jobn.N.E.

by telephone orleft at the National 
e promptly attended to.

Orders
otherwis
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HERCULES ENGINES.
MONARCH BOILERS,

liotai'y Mills, Shingle <C Lath Machine4 
Iianers, Band Saws, Arbors, 

g JVcio Saw Filing Machines,
pi JView Pattern Turbin 3 Whet Is,

■il Hoisting Engines, Steam Derricks, 
Brass and Iron Fittings

For Stenm or Water, Large Stock, All Sizes.
^ j.;\l h

Hoe, Dillon, SimondM- Patent and other Saws.
Best American Rubber and Gandy 

do do Leather
Rubber. Plumbago, Asbestos tmdbother Backings.. >

{

RxiS^fSS^SS^iS <SSToWïîîtoM|!iî'ft$3Si?riÎM&uSî.îw:ïSÆSf»5t5fiîSî"^£f
Owcrine limier Purser,etc.,«j J | j 1 I f-j>j ; '■( j s,.. ^

A. ROBB Sl SONS, - Amherst, N. S.
v&-]\ INCH RUBBER BELTING CARRIED IN ST'^K.

Make H0liây
WE SEND BY MAIL Wk MAKEHENS LftV

,v^pror<>N-sc0N-,E0ZDER-VVSmailPacks5Q^PdstPai^ UNDIT,U*

Sheridan’s Condition Powder
Is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounce Is worth a pound of any other kind. Strictly a 
medicine, to be given In the food, once dally, In small doses. Prevents and cures all diseases of hens. 
Worth Its weight In gold when hens are moulting, and to keep them healthy. Testimonials sent free 
by mall. Ask your druggist, grocer, general store, or feed dealer for It If you can’t get It, send at

to make money with a few liens), and two small packages of Powder for 60 cento ; _ or, one large 2 14

IMmi;MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1889.THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT J< ;

■ endvw m accomplished eques- 
r, Mia. Lewrence rode fairly well, 

^vsglad to go, when Borne
ra her a saddle and a rcli-

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.Fine Watch Repairing.Dunraven Ranch. and was ahva 
t^ody ooold gi 
Able mount. There wore others, too, 
wnong the lariteàof the infantry garrison 
who were no no •does a cheval. Mr. 
Farke had no intention whatever of pry
ing into the matter. It was simply as 
ÿmething the officer in charge of stable 
duty was entitled tv. know that he turned 
suddenly and called;

“Sergt. Gwynne!”
He heard the name* passed down the 

djtrk interior of the stable £y Lthe men 
sweeping out the stalls, and the prompt 
and cheery reply. The next instant a 
tall young trooper stepped forth into the 
blaze of early sunlight, his right hand 
raised in salute, and stood erect and mo
tionless by the lieutenant’s side.

“Did Mr. Perry take an extra horse, 
efergeaht?"

< “ÿTo, sir.”
T “I thought possibly he meant to take 
ttoland. He’s the best lady’s horse in the

Mi Hctxise FS:
ometcr repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to^those needing such articles put in thoroughA Story of American Frontier Life.

All work promptly attended to at No. 81 Kino 
Strkbt.

By CAPT. CHARLES KING, U. S. A.,
AUTHOR OP “THE COLONEL’S DAUGHTER,” “PROM THE RANKS,” 

“THE DESERTER,” ETC.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweller.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.Under Victoria Hotel. 1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

AN and after MONDAY, 1 
Vf the trains of this Railway 
(Sunday excepted) as foil

lotto June, 1889,
will run dailyZL.O OZEC. For Washademoak Lake

-AND-

ORÔMOCTO.
UNTIL farther notice the above favorite 
V steamer will leave her/wharf. Indiantown, 

for the Lake every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY, at 10 a. m., local time.

Copyrighted, 1888, by J. B. Lippincott Company, Philadelphia, and Pnblished by 
Special Arrangement through the American Press Association. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

Watches and Jewelry of 
all kinds.

Cash or Installments.

Day Express for HTx and Campbellton....
Accommodation for Point du Chene.............
Fast Express 1 
Express for 8 
Fa Ex

fore, to do aosent from garrison a few 
hours the following morning.

“But we have battalion drill at 9 
o’clock, Mr. Perry, and I need you there," 
he said.

“Oh, I’ll be back in time for that, sir.
I wanted to be off three hours or so be
fore breakfast.”

The colonel could not help laughing.
“Of course you can go—go wherever you 
like at those hours, when you are not on 
guard; but I never imagined you would 
want to get up so early.”

“Neither I would, colonel, but I’ve 
been interested in something I heard 
about this ranch down the Monee, and 
thought I’d like to ride down and look 
at it.

“Go ahead, by all means, and see 
whether those lights came from there.
It made me think of a play I once saw— go beck to your feeding." And then 
the ‘Colleen Bawn’—where a fellow’s Mr. Parke turned in some surprise, for 
sweetheart signaled across the lake by Sergfc. Gwynne, by long odds the 
showing a light in her cottage window est” and most soldierly of the non-com- 
just that way three times, and he an- missioned officers of the cavalry battal- 
swered by turning out the lights in his lion, for the first time in his history 
room. Of course the distance wasn’t seemed to have forgotten himself, 
anything like this; and there was no one Though his attitude had not changed, 
here to turn down any light— Eh! what his face had, and a strange look was in 
did you say?” his bright blue eyes—a look of incre-

“I beg pardon, coloneL I didn’t mean dulity and wonderment and trouble all 
to interrupt,” put in a gentle voice at his combined. The lieutenant was fairly 
elbow, wliile a little hand on Perry’s arm startled when, as though gathering him- 
gave it a sudden and vigorous squeeze, self together, the sergeant falteringly 
4 4 but Capt. Lawrence has called me twice asked ;
—he will not re-enter after lighting his “I beg pardon, sir—lie had ridden— 
cigar—and I must say good night.” where?”

“Oh, good night, Mrs. Lawrence. I’m ‘"'Down to the Ranch, sergeant—that 
sorry you go so early. We are going to »ne you can just see, away down the 
reform you all in that respect as soon as valley.”
we get farly settled. Here’s Perry, now, " «I know, sir; but—the name?” 
would sit up and play whist with me an “Dunraven Ranch.” 
hour yet.” For an instant the sergeant stood as

“Not this night, colonel. He has prom- though dazed, then, with sudden effort, 
ised to walk home with us” (another saluted, faced about, and plunged into 
squeeze), “and go he must, or be a faith- the dark recesses of the stable, 
less escort. Good night. We’ve had 
such a lovely, lovely time.”

And Ned Perry, dazed, went with her 
lazily slept through. to the gate, where Capt. Lawrence was

Any other man, his comrades said, awaiting them. She had barely time to 
would have been spoiled a dozen times murmur:
over by the petting he had received from “You were just on the point of telling 
both,men and women; but there was him about the doctor’s lights. I cannot 

#SoibAhing 'eksefltillfy sweet and genial forgive myself for being the means of 
_abouthis nature—something “lacking in seeing it; but keep my confidence, and 
guile about his perceptions,” said a cyni- keep—this until everybody is talking 
cal old captain of the regiment—and a about it; it will come soon enough.” 
jovial, sunshiny way of looking upon the Naturally, Mr. Perry went home some- 
\tt>Hd as an Eden, all men and all women what perturbed in spirit and all alive

fronds,the army as tho profee- with conjecture as to what these things 
‘sion above all otherâ. and these various could mean. The first notes of “assem- 
attributes combined to make him popular bly of the trumpeters”—generally known 
with liis kind and unusually attractive as4 4 first call”—roused him from his sleep, 
to the opposite sex. As a cadet he had and by tho time the men marched out to 
been perpetually on the verge of dismis- the stables he had had his plunge bath, a- 
sal because of tho appalling arTay of de- vigorous rub and a chance to think over 
merits he could roll up against his name, his plans before following in their tracks, 
and yet the very officers who jotted down dressed for his ride. The astonishment 
tho memoranda of his sins—omission of Lieut. Parke, the junior of the troop, 
and commission—against the regulations was something almost too deep for words 
were men who openly said he “had the when Perry came bounding to his side, 
making of one of the finest soldiers in 4-What on earth brings you out, Ned?” 
the class.” As junior second lieutenant was his only effort.
—“plebe”—of the regiment, he had been “Going for a gallop—down tteMonee;
welcomed by every man from the colonel that’s all. I haven’t had • freshener foe- 
down, and it was considered particularly 4-a week.” 
rough that he should have to go to such 
a company as Capt. Canker’s, because 
Canker was a man who never got along 
with any of his juniors; but there was 
something so irrepressibly frank and 
contrite in Perry’s boyish face when he 
would appear at his captain’s door 
in the early morning and burst out 
with: “By Jove, captain! I slept 
through reveille again this morning, 
and never got down till stables 
were nearly over,” that even that cross 
grained but honest troop commander 
was disarmed, and, though lie threat
ened and reprimanded, ho would never 
punish—would never deny his subaltern 
the faintest privilege; and when promo
tion took the captain to another regi
ment he bade good-by to Perry with eyes 
that were suspiciously wet. “Why,
blow it all, what do you fellows hate 
Canker so for?” the youngster often 
said. “He ought to put mo in arrest 
time and again, but he won't. Blamed 
if I don’t put myself in arrest, or confine 
myself to the limits of tho post, and do 
something, to cut all this going to towft 
and hops and such things. Then I can 
stick to the troop like wax and get up at 
reveille; but if I’m out dancing till 2 or 
8 in the morning it’s no use, I tell you; I 
just can’t wake <£.”

It was always predicted of Ned Perry 
that he would bo “married and done 
for” within a year of his graduation.
Every new face in the five years that 
followed revived the garrison proph
ecy, “Now lie’s gone, sure!" but, how
ever devoted he might seem to the damsel 
in question, however restless and impa
tient he might be when compelled by his 
duties to absent himself from her aide, 
however promising to casual observers— 
perchance to the damsel herself—might 
be all the surface indications, the abso
lute frankness with which he proclaimed 
his admiration to every listener, and the 
fact that lie “had been just so with half 
a dozen other girls,” enabled the cooler 
heads of the regiment to decide that tye 
time had not yet come—or at least the 
woman.

“I do wish,” said Mrs. Turner, “that 
Mr. Perry would settle on somebody, be
cause, just so long as he doesn’t, it is
rather hard to tell who he belongs ta"
And, as Mrs. Turner had long been a 
reigning belle among the married women 
of the — th, and one to whom the young 
officers were always expected to show 
much attention, her whimsical way of 
describing tho situation was readily un
derstood.

But here at tho new station—at far 
away Rossiter—matters word1 taking on 

look. To begin with, the wives 
of the officers of tho cavalry battalion 
had not joined, none of the ladies of the 
—th were here, and none would be 
apt to come until tho summer’s scout
ing work was over and dedb with. The 
ladies of the little battalion of infantry 
were here, and, though there were no 
maiden sisters or cousins yet at the post 
(rest assured that more than one was al
ready summoned), they were sufficient 
in number éb enliven the monotony of 
garrison life and sufficiently attractive 
to warrant all the attention they cared 
to receive. It was beginning to be gar
rison cliat that if Ned Perry had not 
“settled on somebody" as tho ultimate 
object of his entire devotion, somebody 
had settled on him, and that was pretty 
Mrs. Belknap.

And though Ned Perry hated reveille 
and morning stables, as has been said, 
and could rarely “take his week” with
out making one or more lapses, here he 

this- beautiful May morning out at 
daybreak when it was his junior’s tour 
of duty, and wending his way^with that 
youngster out to tho line of cavalry 
hies, booted and spurred and equipped 
for a ride.

The colonel had listened with some 
surprise to his request, proffered just as 
the party was breaking up the night be-

for Halifax........................

for Quebec and Montreal
CHAPTER H.

A Parlor Car runs each way daily on Express 
trains leaving Halifax at 8.30 o’clock and St. John 
at 7.00 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 16.35and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

F\ A.. JONES AFTERNOON SERVICE.

ssyssE
D^otmSoiï„U^V<VËD'SÈSDtAU¥,r(i
FRIDAY at 7.30, calling at beautiful Gagetown, 
)0th ways, and all intermediate landings.

Runs on west side Long Island.
J. E. PORTER, 

Manager.

34 Dock St.

S. R. FOSTER & SON, TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Dop, is he not?” 
“Yes, sir; but Express from Sussex....................................... 8.30

Fast Express frem Montreal and Quebec... 10.50
Fast Express from Halifax............................. 14.50
Day Expression! HTx andCo japbellton . 20.10 
Day Express from Hfx.Pietou t Mulgrave. 23.80

Roland is at the line; MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut, Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, Ac,
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

: “Very well, then. That’s all. I pre
sume he has just ridden down to Dun- 
{•aven.” And Mr. Parke turned to look 
4>nce more at the glinting objects down 
the distant valley. It was a moment or 
two before he was aware of flie fact that 
the sergeant still stood there, instead of 
returning to his duties.

“I said that was all, sergeant; you can

The trains ofthe Intercolo al Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and h 
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGEB,

Chief Superindendent.

eat-

ED PERRY hated re
veille and morning 
stables about as ve
hemently as was pos
sible to a young fel
low who was in other 

respects thoroughly in love with his pro
fession. A fairer type of the American 
cavalry officer, when once he got in sad
dle and settled down to business, one 
woul4hardly ask to find. Tall, athletic, 
slender of build, with frank, laughing 
blue eyes, curly, close cropped, light 
brown liair, and a twirling mustache 
that was a source of inexpressible delight 
to its owner and of some envy to his 
brother subalterns, Mr. Perry was prob
ably the best looking of the young offi
cers who marched with the battalion to 
this far away station on the borders of 
the Llano Estacado. He had been ten 
years in service, counting the four he 
spent as a cadet, had just won his silver 
bar as tho junior first lieutenant of the 
regiment, was full to the brim of health, 
energy, animal spirits and fun, and, bar
ring a few duns and debts in his earlier 
experiences, had never known a heavier 

the world than the transient

1 Arrangement.

Ji Three Trips a 
WJ Week.

Railway Office,
Moncton,N. B., June 8th, 1889.

<5y \ The Drugs and Medic- 
x inei are of superior 

quality and of 
standard

ill]

FOB
BOSTON.

m Net Buswlct Railway Co’y.
None but 
Competent
Persons allow- ,
ed to Compound \x<^.x 
Medicine.

strength.
i)AÏ^BdÆdAY and1 FRIDAY* morninl at 

7-25 81

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Une’ ’ to Montreal <&c. 
A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: In effect 

Xi. Oct. 7th, 1889. Leaves St. John Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

25 Standard, 

port and Saint John.
Connections at Eastport with steamer Rose 

sh” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 6.40 a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland. 
Boston, &c.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock and points 
north. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Boston.

8.45 a. m—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, «fcc.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, Hoult- 
W ood stock.
p. m.—Fast Express, “via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; 
St. Stephen, Houlton and Woodstock. 
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Mo

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

Standish 
Stephen.
^•“Freight received•5>.XS\X

tig* Night Dispensing 
attended to. v BAY OF FÏÏNDY S. S. CO. 3.00

Prices low. (LIMITED.)
WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,

185 Union St., St. John N. B. FALL ARRANGEMENT. iÆLri,3a,Kiiï
Stepnen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle

8.43
care in
and ephemeral anxiety as to whether he 
would be called up for recitation on a 
subject he had not so much as looked at, 
or “hived” absent from a roll call he had

PUSS!FUSS!
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.
FROM BANGOR, 6.00a. m., Parlor Car attached; 
12.20,7.30 p. m., Sleeping Car attached.

MONTREAL, “via Short Line,’* 8.30 p. 
daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEB0R0 11J5,10.55 a.m. 12.10,5.15 p.m; 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.00 a. m., 1.30,8.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 6.00,10.55 a. m., 12.15,8.30 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11.30 a. m, 3.15,10.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.45 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.; 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN H 5.45, 9.05 
7.10., 10.20, p. m.
LEAVE CARE ETON.

8.00 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.40 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, 

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

9.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton «to.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west

3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 3(to BE CONTINUED.!
You can buy one of our elegant new 

Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any
thing you want, by paying

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 
w » sick child suffering and crying with 

pain of cutting teeth? If so, send at once and get 
a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth-no Syrup fob 
Children Teething. Its value is incalculable. 
It Will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 

1 upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 

.~~naoh and boweles, cures wind colic, softens 
gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 

and energy to the whole system. Mbs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup for Children Teething is pleas
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one ot 
the oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
in the United States, and is for sale by all 
dreggists throughout the world. Price 35 cents a

rest

at 7.45^1^focal1 timc.'or^the ^bove days. for 

Digby and Annapolis, connecting with W. C. Rail
way for Yarmouth and Intermediate Station*, al
so with the W. Sc A. Ry. for Halifax and Inter
mediate Stations ; returning same day.

50 CENTS A WEEK.
NATIONAL SUPPLY 00.,

n

187 Charlotte street.
All Summer Excursions will be [discontinued 

after 1st. October.
TROOPS

a. m., 2.10,

HOWARD D.

and intei
The Yarmouth Steamship Company.A Fact Worth Remembering.

Mr. James Binnie, of Toronto, states that bis 
little baby when three months old was so bad 
with summer complaint that under doctor’s 
treatment her life was despaired of. Four doses 
of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry cured

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES;
(Limite**-)

376. Court Brothers, victuallers, Main 
sti^eet, north end.

373. Furness Line warehouse, Water 
street

372. Schofield & Co., Ltd. ship brokers, 
Prince Wm. street

208. Shephard, W. A. & Co, Employ
ment exchange, 134 Prince Wm. 
street

FOR YARMOUTH, N. CL and Boston.
F. W. CRAM,A. J. HEATH,

Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent Gen. Manager.On the Surface. S. S. ALPHASkin diseases appear on the surface and arc

ÎSSiïîS&Sit £S Bf£3 AS
will cure salt rheum, erysipelas, shingles, tetter, 
ectema, boils, pimples, or blotches, at the same 
time restoring the general health.

Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHÉH4ST. JOHNPESÉ#A Une from Glodstene. A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.
Supplement to Time Table No. 1•

Takes Effect Thursday, Oct. 3,1889
Eastern Standard Time.i. This medicine is a specific for all 

complaints of children or adults.

CHAS. M-LAUCHLAN A SON.^

ALWAYS ASK FOR“Gad! we get exercise enough at 
morning drill, one would think, and our 
horses too. Oh!”— 
stopped suddenly. It flashed across iiixn 
that perhaps Perry was going riding 
with a lady friend and the hour was her 
selection. If so, ’twas no business of 
Ids, and remarks were uncalled for.

When hpeiounted and rode away from 
the stable Mr. Parke was outside at the 
picket rope, and busily occupied in his 
duties, supervising the fastening of the 
fresh, spirited horses at the line, for the 
troop commander was a man intolerant 
of disorder of any kind, and nothing 
more offended his eye than the sight of 
two or three of his charges loose and 
plunging and kicking up and down the 
stable yard. On the other hand, there 
was no one exploit that seemed to give 
the younger animals keener delight- 
nothing that made the perpetrator a big
ger hero in his own eyes or the object of 
greater envy among his fellows—and as 
a consequence every device of which 
equine ingenuity was master was called 
into play, regularly as the morning came 
around, to break loose either from the 
controlling hand of the trooper or from 
the taut and straining picket rope. The 
first care of the officer in charge of the 
troop sergeants was, therefore, to see 
that all the horses were securely lashed 
and knotted. Not until he had examined 
every “halter shank” was Mr. Parke at 
leisure to look around, but when ho did 
his comrade had disappeared from view.

And over this broad level, horizon 
bounded, not a moving object could be 
seen. Far away, In little groups of three 
or four, black dots of grazing cattle 
marked the plain, and over in the 
'‘breaks” of the Monee, just beyond the 
fringing cottonwoods, two or three 
herds of Indian ponies were sleepily 
cropping their morning meal, watched 
by the little black im^of a boy whose 
dirty red blanket made the only patch of 
color against the southern landscape. 
Later in the day, when the sun mounted 
high in the heavens and the brisk west
erly winds sent the clouds sailing swift 

the skies, all the broad prairie 
seemed in motion, for then huge shad- 

swept its face with measured speed, 
and distant cattle and neighboring pony 
herd appeared as though calmly and 
contentedly riding on a broad platform 
Nature’s own “observation car 
a leisurely journey towards the 
Pacific.

But the sun was only just up 
Parke came back from his insp 
the halter fastenings and pause 
across the low valley. Far dov 
southeast tho rays seemed gli 
some bright objects elustered 
within short range of the i 
fringe, and the lieutenant shs 
eyes with his gauntlet and look» 
ly thitherward as he stood at tl 
door.

“Some new tinning down at tl 
lisli ranch they talk of, I suppoe 
his explanation of the phenomei 
then “wonder why Perry hasn’t 
to cultivate the acquaintance < 
people before this. He was alv 
first man in the —th to find out ’ 
neighbors were."

Pondering over this question 
curred to Mr. Parke that Perry I 
he was going down tho Monee ths 
ing; but nowhere was there a i 
sight that looked like loping ho:
To be sure, the trail bore close to 
bluffs that bounded the valley 
north by the time one had riddei 
or so out from the pwst. He wi 
ably hidden by this shoulder of t 
rie, and would -continue to be i 
reached the bend, five miles belo 
use watching for him then. Bes 
might not yet have started. Mr 
recalled the fact that he half su 
a wliile ago that Ned was going t< 
an early ante-breakfast ride—’ 
lady friend. Mrs. Belknap had h

UNION LINE.teesm®And Mr. Parke
^Trains West. 

Read Up.
Trains East. 

Read Down.
Daily Trips to and. from Frederic

ton—Far© One Dollar.
- Whereas much disease is caused by wrong action 
of the stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, 
and whereas Burdock Blood Bitters is guaranteed 
to cure or relieve dyspepsia, liver complaint, kid
ney complaint, dropsy, rheumatism, sick head
ache, etc. Therefore, Be it Resolved that all 
sufferers should use B. B. B. and be restored to 
health.

STATIONS.^

Mixed.
nately will leave St. John for Fredericton and 
intermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex
cepted) at NINE o’clock, local time. Returning, 
will leave Fredericton for St. John . etc., every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at EIGHT o’clock.

Our usual popular excursion “out of the Hurly 
Burly,” up and back same day. To Hampstead 
and return, 50 c., any intermediate point, 40c.

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic
ton to St. John. etc., issued on Saturdays at one 
fare, good to return free on Monday following.

Change of lime of leaving Frederic!on 
on Saturdays.

MilesMilesSV

%îst^
MACK1E & C?'f

Lv. ÀR.
St. Stephen 
Oak Bay
St. Andrews Cross’ng

Bonney 
St. George 
Pennfield 
New River

Prince of Wales 
Spruce Lake 
Carleton

5'At Death’s
My little toy had diarrhoea and came very near 

dying. After the failure of everything else we 
used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
which caused a quick cure, and I know of two 
others who were cured by the

Freeman C. Amon,

River
3i?

remedy. 
Hillier, Ont. 10

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

Distilleries :—
LAPHRoVia’ \ ISLAND or I8LAY. Aroyleshire, 

Office" 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

11
Good Advice.

To be healthy and have lots of life and vim, be 
wefulin diet, take plenty of sleep, and regulate

Bitters, a sure cure for constipation, biliousness, 
dyspepsia, all blood humors, scrofula and all 
broken down conditions of the system.

12For better accommodation of persons de
siring a delightful sail and to have opportunity to 
pic-nic at Hampstead or one of the other beauti
ful spots on the River, the steamer DAVID 
WESTON will leave Fredericton on SATUR
DAYS at 10.30 a. m., local, to arrive at St John at 
six that evening. This will also give tourists,etc, 
on Saturdays the unusual opportunity to make 
the full Round Trip to Fredericton and 
one day, vis: leaving St John at 6.49 standard by 
N. B. Railway, dne in Fredericton at 9.20 and 
coming down River by stmr DAVID WESTON as

Lv,Ar.
Trains Nos. 1 and 2 daily, Sundays excepted. 
Train No. 1 runs regardless of No. 2.
Rules in time book. No. 1, still in force.mm LAMB. Manager.W. A.
St Stephen, N. B., Oct 1,1889.PURITAN back in

Buctouche and Moncton Ry.
/r'VN and after MONDAY, June 10th, trains will 
Vf run as follows:

I------- 125 Years’ Experience.
117E promise nothing till we know your case. 
YV Send stamp for full information, and get 

HONEST OPINION. Mention this paper. 
Give age, sex, location of Hernia, employment, 
height and weight Write your name and address

PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT

SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING

TOBACCO
1 TOBACCO 
IiTOBACCO

♦Tobacco

R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager,
Office at wharf, North End, 

near Street Car Terminus.
H. CHUBB & CO. Special Agents, Prince Wm. at

NO. 1.
Lv. Buctouche.... 

Little River.. 
St. Anthony.
Cocaigne.......
Norte Dame. 
McDongall’s. 
Scotch Sett.. 
Cape Breton. 
Irishtewn.... 
Humphreys.. 
Lewisville.... 
Moncton.......

30 LT.3Honcton........  16 «5
Lewisville.... 16 49 
Humphreys.. 1A33 
Irishtown.... 17215 
Cape Breton. 17 25 
Scotch Sett.. 17 33 
McDougall’s. 17 45 
Notre Dame. 18 01
Cocaigne.......  18:03
St Anthony. 18J19 
Little River.. 18|35 

Ar. Buctouche.... 18.53

7 30 
7 48
: 8

EGAN & TBACKSELL HOTELS.)
Hernia Specialists, 

266 Qncen st. West, Toronto, Ontario. 9

Net Victoria Hotel, am
Ar.ATHLETE

CIGARETTES Trains will connect at Moncton with I. C. R 
trains Nos.9 and 2 to St. John and Halifax. Re
turning will leave Moncton after arrival of Nos. 4 
and 1 from St. John and Halifax.248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JO BN, N. B.
J. I» McCOSKEKY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

Have swept aside all competitors. No 
“Penny Catch” schemes or luring 

of prize packages.

C. F. HANINGTON, 
Manager.

Moncton, Jane 9,1889.

QUALITY TELLS THE STORY.
minutes.

D. PITCH IE & CO., CAFE ROYAL,
HODTREAL. Domville Building:,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.The largest Cigarette Manufacturers in Canada.across

M BEEF, Pail Coasl Emm*,LAMB, MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Boom in Connection,

THE SMOKER’S IDEAL 
£Y TO HEALTH.

MUTTON,
DEAN’S [SAUSAGES. COLONIST CLASS TO

British Columbia, 
Washington Territory, 

Oregon and California.

VEAL,
HAM,

WILLIAM CLARK.BACON,
LARD,

POULTRY, 
VEGETABLES. 

THOS DEAN,

“Never try to revive a deat^iesue,”

Aply to any ticket agent in the Maritime Pro- 
vinces for circulars giving all information, or to

c. e. McPherson,
211 Washington street, Boston.

The only Live Brands of Cigar
ettes In the market are tho

“Athlete,”
“Derby,”

, “Elite,”
----AND-----

“Piccadilly.”

lithe clogged avenues of the 
idneys and Liver, carry- 
tally without weakening the 
the impurities and foul 

he Beortaons; at the 
acting Acidity 
curing Biliousness, Dys- 
Headaches, Dizziness, 
, Constipation, Dryndss 
a, Dropsy, Dimness <n. 
aundice, Balt Rheum, 
, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
Nervousness, and Gen-

13 and 14 City Market.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

I
of the

CONFUSION
of thought, a defective memory, a disio-* 
clination to labor, and a distaste for bu iness, 

ate tbe symptomatic indications of NerveiU 
Debility, and these symptoms are usually accom
panied by Seminal Weakness and Im- 
potency. The necessary consequences are Coti

llon and Death. “Lane’s 8pe* 
emedy," an invaluable preparatior * ar 

•he permanent cure of all nervous diseases. So* . at 
one Dollar per Package, <r sent on 
receipt of price to any address, free of charge.

THE LANE MEDICINE CO.,

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

'tiimpl 
• Iflc RLty; all these and many 

kT Complaints yield to the 
nance of BURDOCK. 
.'ITKRB. P. O. Box 454.

N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

MONTREAL, QUE.
49-Young Men should read Dr. Lane’s Essay, 

“Nervous Diseases," mailed freeto any address.ffo 33 Charlotte Street,
long Building.
ood shape on SATURDAY 
Stand with a full line of 
t importations of 
! AS and COFFEES. 
out for the grand opening

NO BAITS! NO PRIZES! City Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street.

Warerooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH,

§8 Charlotte Ntrect*
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland,$222c City.

QUALITY above everything else 
Is our motto.sta-

Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers &c. dis

tributed at lowest prices.
The Lwrgest Cigarette Mannfaelnrcr* 1#| Orders may also be leit at the National

ft toe Dominion.

D. RITCHIE & CO.,
, C. TEA CO,

22 Cliarlottestreet.irlotto Street.

C. H. S. JOHNSTON,
House and Sign Painter;

Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street. 

All orders promptly attended to.

ARTISTS’CURES ptAIN?—Extcrnal and In*
MATERIALS.relieves rçrj&srss

ness of tho Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TTT7 t T Q Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, 
IT Tj IjD Cracks and Scratches.

«©■ BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.
r(TT D Rheumatism, Neuralgis.Hoarse-
V U XVlllO i-ess, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria. and all kindred afflictions.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAL!

! Largest Stock in the Do
minion will be found at

A. RAMSAY & SON’S
MONTREAL

Aoeare row
worsen * HBWTOR’B

Celebrated Manufactures.

COCKLES’AS IT COSTS BUT

25 CENTS.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 
ealing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,

COMPOUND ÀÜTIBILIOUS PILLS
AND FAMILY APERIENT
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 

VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH
OUT MERCURY. *F USED BY THE 

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 
OVER 120 YEARS.

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAMEOF

€. C. RICHARDS A CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. S. ^ThesePills^amsist^of a^Mreful^and^ctriiar

SSSSSSi
cious remedy for derangements of the diges
tive organs, and for obstructions amd torpid 
action of the liver and bowels which produce 
indigestion and the several varieties of bilious 
and liver complaints. Sold by all Chemists.

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF • 

•WILD*
EVANS & SONS, LIMITED,

MONTREAL.CURES
HOLERA OAK-TANNED•<

BELTINGRAMPS

IARRHŒÂ
YSENTERY ■ QUALITY UNEXCELLED.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

the j. o. McLaren belthto co.
MONTREAL.______________

PLATE BUSS
WtevvchiWotim

I

y *o

CR0THERS, MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.
MONTREAL ________ xHENDERSON

H. JONAS & CO.& WILSON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine.Oarriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk-
‘V

GROCERS’
SUNDRIES«JONAS’

TRIPLE
ies, etc., etc.

Rcpairxno in all iU branches promptlv done. ESSENTIAL
OILSFLU

EXTRACTS
Hjmsicf

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side, AND

Flavoring ExtractsWaterloo St., St. John, N. B.
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HAVE YOU
USED

PEARS soap?
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NEW FALL GOODS FOR GENTLEMEN.MAL OF SHIPPING NEW ADVEBTISMENTS.Brevities.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.FOl’R MISS1MG PEOPLE.LOCAL MATTERS. Thomas A. Lepage, Professor in TiPSHrl 
of Wales college. Charlottetown, » «

The funeral of the Rev. 
veteran Micmac missionary took pi 
Hants port today.

James Poyntz, retired Lieut,
30tl), regiment, Imperial troops, an 
Windsor NSa day or two since age 
He was a Waterloo veteran, his first* 
mission being dated 1814.

Constable Condon, of Bathurst j 
confessed to having robbed the stow 
Messrs. Sutherland of that plat© ® 
months since, implicating in his 
fession one James Holland, 
under arrest $

Seventy-five delegates were present i 
the opening of the F. C. Baptist Cd 
fercnce at Hampstead on Saturday. ^

The water in all the streams on t|
Bay Shore is very high, and the proap$ 
for getting out all lumber hung up is v(fl 
good,

At the annual meeting of the NS 
Brunswick Telephone Co., on Saturds 
ttie old officers were re-elected, at 
arrangements were made for the openS 
of communication between St. John ai 
Fredericton, and St. John and Moncto

William Young, a letter carrier 
twenty-five years standing, has be< 
superannuated.

A Grand Falls correspondent writes:
“A married woman in town wishes W

doves In one and two fastenings, 
Chevrette Stitched Bachs, Mew liases, 
Bernese
Light Weight Antelope and Buck, 
Maps Tail 1md English Driving «loves,

Pert of St. John.

ARRIVED.
They Went Soiling on Sunday and 

Have not yet Been Heard From.
Yesterday morning at 6 o’clock James 

Lowe, his son Wm. Lowe, George New- 
stead and Charles Waterworth set sail 
from Robertson’s wharf to go to Taylor’s 
Island,|where“they intended remaining 
over Sunday. They [took a lunch with 
them telling Mr. Robertson they would 
be back during the afternoon. A light 
breeze was blowing from the E SE but 
there did not seem to be any danger of 
their boat upsetting.

As they did not return home yesterday 
afternoon searching parties Were sent 
out this morning, but no trace whatever 
could be found of them. After passing 
Sand Cove there are no dwellings on the 
shore until Pisarinco is reached and it is 
hoped that the men, the youngest of 
whom is 17, are still safe but great uneasi
ness is felt

It is now learned that the missing 
parties returned to town about 4 o’clock 
this afternoon.

For the Latest Telegraphic 
Nflws look on the First Pace.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 
October 18S9.

Dr. RBase Ball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

The national league season is over and 
New York has won the pennant. The 
deciding games Saturday were :

At Cleveland, New York 5 Cleveland 
3. Batteries—Keefe and Ewing ; Gruber 
and Sutcliffe.

At Pittsburg, Pittsburg 6 Boston 1. 
Batteries—Galvin and Carroll ; Clarkson 
and Bennett

At Chicago, Chicago 3, Philadelphia 2. 
Batteries — Hutchison and Darling ; 
Saunders and Clements.

At Indianapolis, Indianapolis 15,W ash
ington 6. Batteries—Russie and Weck- 
becker ; Keefe and Riddle.

THE LEAGUE STANDING.

Oct 7th.
Iflgcrsoll, Grand Mamin

« !»

*Btw Flashing, 175,
I^E^VbiS!”99°“orîvth, Tlomaston. bal VS

BY AUTHORITY. •Jjiïk“j7S^tea2&*iîî3isa!
st.cet. at 8 «-’clock in the evening:

SfsLoh, I. T.
Thursday. 10th. N. B. Lodge, No. 22.

jhr YarmouthPacket, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth.
" StellaTower,ApplplSver.
** Lida Gretta, 67, Stevens do.
« ?^cno5,'#.'&a%Shul,e.
*' Island Bello, 54. Elliott, Joggins.
M Manzanilla, 89, Knowlton, Parrsboro.

... *• Aurora, 85, Read do.
| "

E " Flora E, 79, Llewellyn, do.
I " Amy J. 61, Alexander, Alma.

** Crusade, 43, Foster, Bridgetown.

« &JX&SSL _
“ JohnH°Scedy!1M,Hnl'dcn°flshine vw

SOCKS.-a :

Brunswick.

A fall stock of all sizes of the well known Irish Hos
iery. Cashmere Socks, dark colors. Shetland 

Scotch Lambs Wool Socks.
Hollan

Heavy Sea.—The heavy soutl^wind S. L. TILLEY.yesterday caused a heavy sea to 
the bay. SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.PROCLAMATION.

Lights Out.—The electric lights were 
out in Carleton last night owing to some 
repairs having to bo put on the boiler in 
the station.

The 3 mi Tit a dk—Mr. R. Manning of 
Parrsboro, N. S., has ex ported 500 pounds 
of spruce gum to United States since last 
October. ^______

Discharging Her Cargo.—Men are en
gaged discharging the cargo of the bark 
Howard Turner preparatory to her going 
on t lie blocks.

New Clothes.—Attention is directed to 
the announcement of Messrs. Scovil, 
Fraser & Co. in the advertising columns 
on the 2nd page.

Ravages of a Bear.—A large bear is 
doing a Î great deal of damage to the 
farmers’ cattle at Nerepis. Many have 
been on the alert to catch him hut so far 
bruin has managed to evade them.

Forty Tons of Hay Lost.—Buckley 
Peers, of Pugwash, lost his barn and 
about 40 tons of hay by fire,Tuesday last. 
Supposed to be from a spark from the 
engine while pressing. No insurance.

He Gets the Contract.—Mr. Thomas 
Youngclaus is the successful one among 
all those who handed in tenders for 
making the overcoats for the city j>olice- 

arnl he consequently secures f e 
vont fact. The overcoats will he thirty- 
nine in numl>er,

Heavy Weight white and Colored Merino, Lama and 
Cashmere; Genuine Shetland Scotch Lambs Wool*i ** Wave, 73. Fowler. Advocate L

“ ^BKetchum^l.YorV.^aWsboro, 
«• Edward Everett, 57, Hayden, fishin

II arbor.

SL°5Él:iXree‘t°rst”fjotRji;bnih«
3T «‘tiTeStt0/Xh Braces, Four In Hand Scarfs, Silk Handkerchiefs,

M Collars and Cnlfs.

6BSSBBHSS
CTIdo,0tHerefordpublish this Proclamstion and

>i , VOJ
1 hoard,. NOVELTIES IN

11 m
if

S'New York.... 
loston.........
ihuSiphia'.

SSïïï."

CLEARED.
% Oct 7th.

£sg&?i •wu<;ShrdoimBo'ton ,!a
r Essie C, 72, Colwell, Thomaston. cordWood 
r Eulu, 63, Colwell, Rockland, Me, cordwood

: t\ English, Scotch and Austrian Bugs and Travelling 
Wraps;

Vallses.Satchcls, Portmanteaus and Trniiks in very 
great variety.

u.: lit: SFire Matters.
A meeting of a committee of the Public 

Safety Department will be held this 
evening at which the question of appoin
ting two permanent hosemen for each 
company is to "be discussed. The pro
posal is that the number of call men be 
reduced and that two permanent men bo 
appointed on each company to be on duty 
all the time. At present, when a fire 
occurs at midnight, it sometimes occurs 
that when the hose cart arrives at the 
scene of the fire there are no hosemen 
there to handle the hose, as it is almost 
impossible for them to reach the fire 
quickly as the hose cart. It is ar
gued that the appointment of permanent 
men on each company who could go with 
the cart would do away with this difficul
ty, but the objection to the scheme is 
tiiat it would add considerably to the 
cost of the department, as it is proposed 
to pay tiie permanent men about $480 a 
year each, while the call men under the 
present! arrangement receive only $00 

ear each. There are now twelve 
men in No 2 company and ten on 

each of the other four companies making 
51 so that the cost is about $4,080 a year 
for hose men.Under the proposed arrang- 
ment, say 8 call men in No 2 and six call 
men in ail the other companies, with two 
permanent men in each company, the 
latter receiving $480 each and the call 

the same as at present the total 
cost would be $7,680 or about $3,000 n 
year more than under the present ar
rangement.

charge of an attempt to 
rent assault upon her, t

OFF TIIE FIELD.

The Thistles and Franklins play the 
first of their series this afternoon.

Athletic.

press a
an indecent assault upon

townsmen. The matter wi 
be investigated.

In several of the churches yesterday 
aiinn> roforpnM- war made to the death

by one ef T«hr Llewellyn, 62, Colwell, Rockland, cord wood 
ill hkefl^l ®AmSchr An^V I^rgen, 174, Odell, Philadel- 

ihii, btfhg^ain^ j^c^(ean^ jj08ton> ];me and laths

r Lillie G/Ts!* Wilson, Rockland, cordwood 

f‘Nellie Watters, 96, Granville, Rockland, 

r Uranus, 73, Colwell, Rockland, cordwood, 
ïkyraB,90, Colwell, Rockport, cordwood,

REWARD OF $1,000
feeling reference was made to the 
of the late Mrs. Macrae. In St Stephen fl 
church the

The Royal Blues sports at Halifax Sat
urday were in every way a success, 
Following were the entries and winners.

100 yards—G Bowen scratch, J O'Brien 
2 yard's; J B Frazer, 3 yards; C Ro 
and II B Stairs, 4 yards; R A Dauphinee 
and H R Sullivan,5 yards; R Grierson, 6 
yards. Bowen won in 10$.

220 yards—G H Bowen, scratch; C 
Mackintosh and J B Fraser, Pictou, 12 
yards; R Grierson, and H R Sullivan 15 
yards. Bowen won in 24 1-5.

440 yards dash—G H Bowen and Geo 
Tracey, scratch, H Mackintosh and J V 
Ellis, 12 yards; J B Fraser and C 
intosh 24 yards. C Mackintosh won 
in 53 sec.;J V Ellié did not compete.

880 yards—G Tracey, scratch, H D 
Creighton, 25 yards; J E G Boulton, 40 
yards; W S Morrow and H W Mackin
tosh 61 yards. Creighton won first in

LJ

miS“cg=™d”m?Hn,nd'»=J Seal at Fr.dcrlc.oa. 

Majesty’s Reign.

:h the pulpit arches and chior front 
draped with black.

Mr. H. L. Jones M. P., informs us that 
the steamer Newfield, now in dock at 
Halifax, will lay the submarine cabja( 
across the Petite and Grand PassagesAfl 
soon as she has laid a short cable in life 
Gulf, which she will proceed to do at 
once.—Digby Courier. t4&m

Annie N. Killam.the alleged paramotir 
of Otto S. Weeks, M. P. P., of Guysboro,
N. S., lias been found guilty of perjunr. Windsori 
She made information against Weeks fpr New York, 
attempted murder, and then, to save him M^LlvU° M”rc ® ’
from punishment, swore her information Yarmouth, 5th inst, ss Yarmouth, from Boston; 
Was false. ss Alpha, from St John; schr Wm Bennett, from

Wm Logan, a resident of Stanley, York N LUtïe Giaee BjUh^nst^echrH'Lu lu Am-

run over by a waggon, loaded with wood, ’
a few days since.

Next year Queen Square Methodist 
church will celebrate its centennial. Yes
terday it observed its 99th anniversary 
very fittingly and to-day starts forth upon 
the closing year of its first century.

Rev. J F Kemplon, late paster of the 
Hopewell Baptist church, died in this 
city at the residence of Rev. J L Shaw 
eariy Saturday morning. About a '.fort-

mBTJ "Y"-
liman.

“ JoahnrH Kennedy’.M^Ylnyden, fishing voÿ- 

Edward Everett, 57, Hayden do.
Cun mi Ian Ports.

ARRIVED.
2nd inst. sohr Alberta, Francis, from

IDEAL
SOAP

By command ol the I.leolenant Gow*

•*e;.
as DAVID McLELLAN.

Notice to the Public.
lirst.

rTIHE City Market Clothing Hall is 
J. without doubt the cheapest place in 
the Maritime Provinces to Day ready
made clothing good and cheap.

1000 Overcoats from $3 to $12, 
700 Reefers from $2.50 to $10, 
2550 Pairs Pants from 90 to $2.75, 
575 Odd Coats at half price.
Tiie largest and most complete assort

ment for tiie Cnstom Trade.

Naps, Beavers, Pilots, Clievoits, 
and Irish Frieze.

500 Bolls of English, Scotch and 
Irish Tweeds.

Having *a first-class cutter on the 
premises, we can manufacture cheaper 
and better than any house in the trade.

Another lot of those Prussian Leather 
Coats.

Men’s and Youth’s Scotch Lambs 
Underclothing in abundance.

A nobby assortment of Neckwear, all 
the latest styles.

Now is your chance. Please call before 
purchasing elsewhere.

FULL POUND BAR.

Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed
call CLEARED.

Newcastle, 4th inst. barque Atlantic, Knudson, 
barque Bonita, Ledwell, for

2:06.
440 vards (under 21) W Fultz, C Mack

intosh, scratch ; A Danphinee and H R 
Sullivan 20 yards ; J B Fraser, 10 yards. 
Mackintosh won first 55* sec.

One mile—H W Mackintosh and W W 
Walsh, scratch ; F Grierson, 50 yards ; 
W S Morrow 60 yards. Mackintosh won 
first in 5:05. _ ,

High jump—J O’Brien, scratch ; J Deal, 
J A Sutlierlond and J Creelman,2 inches; 
H B Stairs, 3 inches. Sutherland, first.

O’Brien won the pole vault, Ellis 
not competing, and broad jump.

L X McDonald took tiie shot putting 
contest with 30ft. 8in.

Creighton won the half-mile and 
Brown medal in 2.04 ij.

Bicycle race—C J Shand, scratch; J 
Creel man, 75 vards; G Archibald, 100 
vards; H Hill, 1*25 yards. Hill won first 
in 347.

Storm Signal No. 3 wos ordered up at 
to supplement signal No. 1, ordered

for Cardiff.
Chatham, 4th inst.
Windsor, 2nd inst. barque Antigua,Crossley,and 

brig’nt Adria, Watson, for Newlork.
Halifax, 4th inst, stmr Borderer, Manley, for

BYajmouth, 4th inst, ss Yarmouth, for Boston; 
bktn Flora, for Rosario: schr W Rosse, for Sum- 
merside; schr Chlorus, for Charlottetown. 

SAILED.
Chatham, 4th inst, stmr March, Hewsen, for 

Dublin; barqucntinc Highlander, Morrison, for
Halifax, 4th inst, stmr Glasgow, for New York.

British Ports.

noon
up yesteaday morning. Fresh to heavy 
gales probably at first from east, s 
indications. At noon the velocity 
wind was 24 miles per hour, from a N. E. 
direction with heavy rain.

are the 
of the

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.
eariy toaturuay morning, 
night ago the deceased 
with spinal meningi‘:- “ 
for treatment, which unfortunately 
unavailing. The remains wereltaki 
Wolfville for

A Moncton Orxitiioi/xiist.—A lady who 
resides on the Maintain Road, complains 
that a yom g man from town shot one of 
her valuable leghorn hens, laboring un
der the awful delusion that it was a par
tridge. The young man in question holds 
a good position on Main street.—Trans-

Baby Farming.—The illegitimate off
spring of a 19-year old girl named Tillio 
Burns, died under peculiar circumstances 
at the baby farm of a Mrs. Sullivan in 
Halifax on Friday. A coroner’s inquest 
developed the fact that the child died 
from improper nourishment,and the keen
er of the child and mother were ordered 
to be arrested.

was
tis and came here 

was
The remains wereltaken to<’lty Poll re I’unrt.

Isaac Tucker, Charles McLauehlin, 
Martin Vaughan and Edward Corbett, 
drunks, were fined $4 each.

George Brown for the same offence on 
Main street, northern division, was fined

intermentWolfv
The Institute of Charted Aicoumauw ARRIVED,

of Toronto ‘have authorized the estab- (Wjiff, 2nd inst, barque Paramatta, Scott, from 
lishment [in] St. John of a local branch, Liverpool: 6th Jnet, barque Marquis of Lorne. 
and .have [lately elected Messrs F $ Vickery, from New lork-wilt load for Monte- 
Sliarpe, W E Collier, J P Macintyre, E T peenartb 2nd inst. ship Senator Weber, Winck, 
Sturdee. Henry Duffel, jr, Adam P Mare- from St John. _
intyre, F Sandall, Alfred Seely and W Llanelly. 3rd inst, barque Carl, Olanscn, from
Blair as members of the institute, who Liverpool, 4th inst, ship Lcnnie Burrill, Johnson
etiditi^lmetS^iWb.'S k* Maced-, Donald, Iron,

an examination will be held by one of xorK’ sailed
the officers of the Institute; who will be * „ „ ...
sent here from Toronto, and who will be , Ltverpg, 3rd inst, ship Vancouver, McNcill- 
authorized to grant diplomas or certi- D°London, 4th inst, SS Ulurda, Hill, for Halifax, 
ficates. _________________ Fore Un» Ports.

An old institution that advances on frnm
the modern is Climo’s His far-ahead gSR'Æ
excellence in the art of photography IS Rio Janeiro: schr Juno, Gough, from Joggins. 
attested every day.

reland, from Aux Cay es; schr Holmes from St

GUNS, REVOLVERS. AMMUNITION.Accountants'

OPENING FOB FALL TRADE, 2 CASES OF
Breech Loading «uns. Single and Double;*8.

Martin Johnson and Nicholas Johnston, 
two sailors, were fined $20 each for fight
ing on Lawton’s wharf.

The

In the three-mile walk, Carroll of Pic
tou and Grierson of Halifax contested. 
Grierson won by about three feet in 
26 minutes and 243-5 seconds.

This decided the dead heat by these 
two at St ,John on the 28 September and 
the championship of the Maritime Prov
inces.

Muzzle
Flobert Rifles, Revolvers in variety;
Powder, Shot, Gnn Caps,.Brass Shells and Gnu Fitt
ings in variety.

of John Baccy for attempting 
to commit an indecent assault upon Lucy 
Robinson, was again taken up this room
ing and after hearing the evidence of 
Detective Ring the prisoner was sent up 
lor trial.

Clayton Trask came to the police sta
tion this morning between 7 and 8 o’clock 
for protection. He is laboring under 
the nelusion that he is “Jack the Ripper.” 
lie will probably be sent to the asylum. 
Trask is a native of Nova Scotia, but has 
been working in this city for John Fitz
gerald, plumber and gas fitter.

Wholesale and Retail at

60 Prince William street,T. YOUNGCLAUS,BRADY AT NEW YORK.

A J Brady, at New YorK, Saturday, 
won second in the hundred yards dash; 
time of ^winner 10 2-6 He also got 
fourth place in the 220 and 440 yard 
dashes.

A Big Seal Shot.—Mr. John Crowell, 
of Seal Island, shot and killed at that 
pla o n large seal one day last week. It 
swam in near the shore, when Mr. Crow
ell stole a march on it, and at the dis
tance of over thirty yards, laid it out 
with a charge of buckshot. Mr. Crowell’s 
Newfoundland dog towed the dead seal 
ashore on the beach. It measured 8 feet 
10 inches in length.—Cape Sable Advert
iser*

CLARKE,KERR » THORNE_ WHOLESALE AND BETAIL,
B1 Charlotte street.

ZKTOTIOZE] TOThe Tnrf.
At New Glasgow Thursday, A. C. Bell’s 

stallion Israel, by Rampart, won the 
3-minute class in straight heats in 2:41.

, KOIaIa better,
' LARGE YELLOW QUINCES,

SWEET CIDER,

tat. tarquo S&taia, C*»6Itt«TMacaulay Bros. & Co CHINA DECORATORS.The Probate Court. ult, barque Havre, Davidson
h *rSatr^ranciaco‘, 2nd inst, barque Nikaria, Long,

^Philadelphia, 4th inst, barque Romance, looker 
_ from Bilbao.

•Richmond, 3rd inst brig’nt Lottie B, Wyman, 
from Yarmouth. , „ _ _ _ .

Gloucester, 2nd mst, schr C Y Gregory, Kerri
gan, from St John for New York.

Saigon,^lst inst, bark Kelverdale,
^PortRadB, 3rd inst ship Cambria, Murray, from

Vineyard Haven, 3rd inst, schr Ertieet Lee, 
Thomas from Wood Point; Druid, Wilcox, Ad
vance, Gough and Cora May. Fowler,from St John 
for New York; Bessie G. McNamara, from Parrs
boro for Sheldon; Lillie Bell, Erb, from St John

GOODS
Ever put forward at any one time in this st jSnTHarvèstèr.’k’SimiaSrom St 

clty' CLEARED.

Ancillary probate of the estate in New 
Brunswick of the late George W Roberts, 
of England, has been granted by Probate 
Judge Skinner to Edmund Roberts and 
William Roberts, Liverpool, Eng.

The estate in New Brunswick is set 
down at $16,000, of which the personal 
estate is valued at $12,000.

Messrs. Weldon and McLean proctors.

Hunter second, and John A. third. The 
2 vear old colt race was won by Hon. E. 
BÎake in 3:184; Annie L. of Truro second ; 
and N. Pushie’s colt third.

JUST RECRIVED BY
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BR0.,

32 Charlotte ■Street.61 and 63 King St.Collision off Black Poixr.—Yesterday 
morning about 8 o’clock while the 
schooner Amy J. and Rex were off Black 
Point beating into the harbor they col
lided. The Amy J. had her fore-mast 

in two places and her port bow 
1 in while the Rex received little 

or no damage. Fortunately there was 
no one hurt. The Amy J. is now lying 
in Carleton and after her cargo is dis
charged she will repair damages.

We have opened two casks ofAt Charlottetown,Wednesday, Kitty C. 
won the 3-minute class in 2:39, 2:37, 2:38; 
Whistler second .Neptune third, and Nel
lie distanced. Maud C., Melbourne King 
and Maud M. started in the 2:37, Maud 
C. winning.

Are now showing one of the largest and 
most attractive stocks of NEW EDITIONGrady, from Finest French China,

FOR DECORATING.
O-BISTTS’

FURNISHING
-OF-broken

smashed

‘City Legends'Conns Events.
Next Sunday special harvest Thanks

giving services will be held in all the 
Episcopal churches in the city and pro
vince.

The annual convention of the Provin
cial Sunday School Association opens in 
Germain street Baptist church on Thurs
day morning.

«'ousters in Port, l.ondlng.
SOUTH MARKKT WHARF.

Schr Arthur. Outhouse, for Tiverton.
" Siuirniftker, Woodworth, lor Margeretv
" Laughing Water, Ross, for Barrington.
“ Mizpeli. Cleveland, for Bridgetown.
" Ellen, Cook, for llarborville.
“ Orilla, Weaver, for Port George.
“ Crusade, Foster, for Bridgetown.

AT FREDERICTON.

Out of the eight entries in the two 
year old race at Fredericton on Wednes
day next only two will start, Sheriff Sterl- 
ing’sfilly Bessie and J C Mahon’s filly 
Emma F of Truro. In the running race 
there will be four starters, Bijou, Parnell, 
Black Bess and Cid. The following en
tries for the 2.40 race have been received; 
Speculation, Geo. Carvill, St. John; 
Southwind, Wm. Pendleton, St. John; 
Lady Sim, J M Johnson, JSt John; Ben, 
M, R Watson, St Stephen; Maggie J, 
John McCoy, Lt Marys.

%

W. H. Hayward,By WILL CARLETON.Freaks.—There are strange freaks in 
the vegetable kingdom just now. We were 
shown by Miss Addie Knowles a cluster 
of ripe wild strawberries, gathered last 
Friday. Benjamin Kenney brought on 
a bunch ot may flowers from Clyde. Mr 
Thos McKay of that place has an apple 
tree, the branches on one side of which 

covered with blossoms, the others 
loaded with full-grown fruit, presenting 
a very strange sight.—Cape Sable Ad
vertiser.

Boston, 4th inst, barque Onaway, Anderson, for 
Buenos Ayres: barque’nt L M Smith, Smith, for 
Cheverie; schrs Ettio, Hnmlyn, and Cricket, 
Kenneally, for St John; Lulu, Nickerson, for

Portland, 3rd inst, schrs Thomas W Hyde, Sher
man, for Windsor; J W Raymond, Collins, ard 
James Beckwith, Ramies, for Westport; Van, 
MêMillan, for Isaac’s Harbor.

ILLUSTRATED.
LONDON’S LATEST SCARFS and TIES 

in all the leading shapes, made from 
elegant Striped and Figured Silks 

• and Satin;
UNDERCLOTHING in fine Natural 

Wpol, medium to heavy Scotch 
Lambs’ Wool;

SOCKS in fine Cashmere, Angola, Mer
ino, Natural Wool, Lambs’ Wool, 
Silk and Cotton; >

All the latest shapes in LINEN COL
LARS and CUFFS, New Ycrk and 
London makes;

LONDON-MADE SILK UMBRELLAS, 
with new stylish Handles, and cov
ered with the most durable Silk;

WATERPROOF COATS, the most re
liable make ever in this market, be
ing manufactured to our special or
der ,with Stitched," Cemented and

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 
SUSPENDERS, etc.;

WALKING and DRIVING GLOVES 
in best Canadian and English. -

85 and 87 Princess St.Cloth, Price $2.00.
BOXING GLOVES, all prices. 
LACROSSE STICKS, cheap to clear. 
EXPRESS WAGONS, all sizes. ’ 
DOLLS, from 1 cent to S3. 
ACCORDEONS, in great variety. 

Opening New Books every day at
■WJVTSOZKT&c CO’S,

FOR SALE BY
D

j. & a. McMillan,eveland, for Bridge 
k. for llarborville.- ft: Who Cnn He Be?

Judge Bonney of Portland, says the 
Bangor Commercial, had quite an exper
ience with a provincial base ball twirler 
the other day, bat it appears from the 
sequel to the tale that the base oallist’s 
experience with Judge Bonney was 
least desirable.

The judge was on the train when a 
a drunken man approached and dealt 
him a heavy blow doubtless intended for 
a friendly slap. The Judge not ap
preciating such familiarity remonstrated 
and the fellow humbly apologized, at
tempting, in his anxiety to be fully par
doned, to sit down in the judges lap. 
Threats^of arrest quieted him to a consi
derable degree, and he gave no further 
trouble during the<afternoon. A day or 
two later when the judge came into the 
court room, he found the same fellow in 
the dock and readily recognized him. 
The offender was before the. 
municipal court some time ago for as
sault and battery. His case has been 
appealed, gone to the law court, been de
cided against him, and lie was now up 
for sentence. His council politely asked 
the judge to continue the case on the 
good behavior of the prisoner. The man 
it was explained, had been pitcher of a 
ball team down in the Provinces during 
the summer and had done fairly well. 
The Judge however briefly related to the 
lawyer lus experience with the man on 
the train and ended by sentencing him 
to 90 days in jail.

98 and 100 Prince William Street 
St. John9 N. B.

SAILED.
26th ult, brig’nt Trygve, O'Neil, for 

Tapper, Kelly, for

NORTH MARKKT WHARF.
Sch Florence Guest Atwood, for^Annapolis.
" Zelcna, Oirilvie, tor Harvey.
•' Earnest Fisher, Young, for Grand Manan

Havana,
Barbados. , „,,

Honolulu, 2nd ult, schr C H 
Victoria, VI. _ . _ ,

Gloucester, 4th inst, barque Etna, for Parrsboro 
to load for United Kingdom. _

New York. 3rd inst. brig’nt Energy, McBride, 
for East London; schrs Phoenix, for Windsor;
GR?oyjaneirof2?thy‘ult, bark Kate C Maguire, 
Temple, for North of Hatteras.

New Bedford, 2nd inst, schrs Annie Harper .and
L Bangor,

Chartered—The charters reported are 
barques Parthenia, St. Johu to Liverpool, 
at 61s 3d., and Katahdin, St. John to 
Bristol channels at 60s. Ship Annie 
Bingay hence to Bristol channel at 60, 
ship Bonanza lienee to West coast of 
England at 62s 6d.

The 1800 ton ship Loodiana, building 
at Hantsport N. S. for Bennet, Smith <x 
Sons, of Windsor, which is to be launch
ed in about two weeks to load for Bristol 
channel at 60s.

Barque Fred E. Scammell is chartered, 
New York to Blaye, crude and naphtha, 
at 3s. 3d. and 3s. 6d.

ONIONS, CODFISH 
AND POLLOCK,

Sch Yarmouth Packet, Slinw, for Yarmouth.

He Claims Protection—George Cusack, 
a Marsh bridge grocer, has omplained 
to the Chief of Police against Officer 
Codyre, to the effect that he was unlaw
fully jostled about by the said officer, 
and made to move along the street. It 
appears that a hard crowd usually 
frequents the numerous corners in the 
vicinity of Cusack’s place of business. It 
was in the performance of the duty of 
making these loafers move on that Officer 
Codyre requested the much abused in
dividual to get out of the road. Cusack 
is virtuously indignant, and an investiga
tion of the affair is set down for Monday 
afternoon.

4th i(.st, schr Wandmin, Wood, for 
Flash, for St John and Crest- ONIONS—1 Car Good, Bright, 

Silver Shin Onions.
CODFISH—Another 100 Qtls. of 

those Large, White, Table Cod-

Vineyard Haven, 
line, for Yarmouth.

Corner Charlotte, and Union Streets.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYSept 30th, Iat 38.33, Ion 62.03, schr Severn, from 
Windsor for Buenos Ayres. . , ,

No date, Iat 47,08 Ion 47.14, barque Ashlow, 
Learv, from Cork for Sydney.

fish. OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SID3STHHT
GENERAL AGENT F0R1NEW BRUNSWICK,

We cannot close this advertisement 
without calling special notice to the 
superb assortment of West t>f England, 
Scotch and Irish
Coatings, Suitings, . Trouserings 

and Overcoatings. i
They are all personal selections, tiom 

many large ana leading maker*. f.
REAL IRISH FRIEZES kin 

GREY nud Heather Mlxtar À

Collision in the Harbor.—This morn
ing while the schooner Ann E. Valentine 
was being towed out of Rodney slip by 
the tug Kingsville she collided with the 
schooner “Island Belle” lying in the har
bor and carried away part of the latter’s 
headgear. The Valentine had jnst got 
clear of this when another schooner came 
down on top of her under full sail, 
also liad all of her headgear carried away 
and the Valentine escaped without having 
any damage done her.

réLLOCK—SO Qtls Good,Bright 
Dry Pollock.Memoranda.

In port at Melbourne, 23rd ult, ship Monrovia, 
Gulltson, for NewoastliwN S W.

Passed Tuskar, 2r>th uTt, ship Arabia. McLoon, 
from Liverpool for New York.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

Canning and Kingsport Railway,—The 
Canning and Kingsport railway is being 
rushed right along. Connection has been 
made with the W & A R, and rails laid 
to the Cornwallis river where they Lhave 
one abutment for the bridge nearly fin
ished, and the other started. A temporari- 
bridge has been constructed over the 
river for the purpose of taking the rails 
and stone. The company have several 
flat cars of their own, uuilt by J Harris 
& Co.. St. John.—Annapolis Spectator.

THE IBPEBIAL TRUSTS Cd„BOSTON. Stmr State of Maine, 171 cases eggs, 
31 bbls.702 bags potatoes, 200 cases canned goods, 
500 cases corn,26 cases vegetables, 124 crates ber
ries, 32 pkgs removals, 3 cases granite, 10 bags

BbSSESSSB5
2 boxes eels, 20 bbls mackerel, 1 bark canoe 
horse by H W Chisholm. , ,

ROCKLAND. Schr Llewellyn, 80 cords kiln
W&hritoS§)>(rord8 kiln wood, by M O Colwell.

THOMASTON. Schr Essie C, 96 cords kiln 
wood by B R Colwell.

BOSTON. Schr Byrtle, 1036, bbls lime by Cha 
Miller. 515,000 cedar shingles, by Miller Sc Wood
mRf‘JKLAND. Schr Lillie G, 90 cords fire wood, 
by D Wilson.

She Building, Saint «John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
OF CANADA.

A. F. deFOREST & COMacaulay Bros, k Co. ......... .............: Toronto.Head OfficeSmabh-up on the I. C. R.—Saturday 
morning a collision occurred at Rockland 
station, on the line of the I. C. R. It ap
pears a special freight took the siding at 
that point to allow the Quebec express, 
hound for Halifax, to pass. The special 
was too long for the siding and the conduc
tor’s van extended on to the main line. A 
brakeman was sent hack to fiag the ex
press, but for some reason the later dash
ed along and the engine crashed into the 
van at a highspeed, wrecking it and con
siderably damaging the engine and track.

The Russell Truck. — The London 
engineers of the Chignecto Marine Rail
way it is understood have decided to 
have the truck for use on the ship rail
way constructed after the model truck 
invented by Mr. J. H. Russell, a descrip
tion of whch was given in the Gazitte atT 
the time it was sent to London. Ihese 
trucks have double journals, one on each 
side of the wheel and the weight is carri
ed by eignt steel saddles. They can be 
built to carry any weight from 5 tons-to 
400 tons. There will be 52 of them 
der the cradle of the ship railway.

■f
Authorized Capital,$500,000.00 MERCHANT tailors,
SIB LEONARD TILLEY, C. B.,H. C. M. 

President.
HENRT S.HOWLAND, Es<|.,Vlee-Pre’t,

(President Imperial Bank of Canada.) 
William H. Howi-and and Hknry Lyk, General 

Managers.
The Bank op Mo

Foster’s Corner, King Street.DIED. yI Know II All.
I know the light, and spirit well 
That ever in my heart doth dwell ;
I know the sweet of angel touch—
And joy, “oh Lord, ’tis overmuch !”

1 know it all.
I’ve heard betimes the sweetest strains 
That ever soothed poor mortal's brains.
They brought my soul such hallowed cheer 
That ever more I nothing tear.

I know it all.
I’ve seen the grandest ncencs of heaven— 
That ever saw the brave eleven,
Like them, dear Lord, when comes thy call 
I’ll go whcre’erc my lot may fall.

I know it all.

Y M C A Gymnasium. — Business and 
professional men’s class in calsthenics at 
5 o’clock p. m- Young men’é class at 8 
o’clock p. m. . ,

Weekly Informal social night for mem
bers and friends tomorrow night in 
association parlors.

Managing committee will meet in 
secretary’s office tomorrow night at 8 
o’clock.

All the latest novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds, Coal
ings, etc., etc.

KEMPTON-In this city, on the 5th inst, Rev. 
J. F. Kempton, pastor of the Hopewell Baptist 
church, in the 54th year of his age, leaving a 
wife and four children to mourn their loss.

ÆSTThe remains were taken to Wolfville on 
Saturday morning for interment.
RAND—At Hantsport, on the 4th inst, Rev. Silas 

Tertius Rand, DD., D. C. L., L. L. D„ the vet
eran Mic-Mac Missionary, in the eightieth 
year of his age.

NTRKAI......................

BRANCH OFFICE 
For the Maritime Provinces:

120 Prince Win. Street, - Saint John, N. B. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.ADVISORY BOARD:the
E3S3Ê=iï$S

STOVES
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

Capital Paid in
............. Solicitors
.Branch ManagerJuvenile Temple I. O. G. T., is to hold 

an entertainment in their, hall Haymar- 
ket Square, tomorrow evening.| Ex-may
or Thorne will deliver the opening ad
dress.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS.BOUND TO ST, 
JOHN.

STRAMKRS.

Messrs. Barker Sc Bklyka, 
F. S. Sharpe,..........................ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

ACID ACETIC,
lor, Trustee, Onardlan, Receiver and 
Assignee; as Agent or Attorney for the 
transaction of business: the Management ©r 
Estates, the Colleetlon ot Rents, Bill*, 
Note# and other Securities; Negotiates 
loan# for mnntclpalitte* and other cor
porations; makes Investments and rea
lises upon them for clients: loans money 
on Real Estate, buys and sells Stocks 

ids on Commission, etc., etc. 
Pamphlets containing full information maybe 

had at the office or will be sent to any address. tlz 
^BÉTL'orrespondence Invited.

Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,
$845,725.48.

FOR SALE BY
Offices of the Company,

17 State Street,!43 Wall Street, 
BOSTON.

Chamber Commerce,!
BALTIMORE.

To preach redemption to the lost 
And save the soul by sorrow tossed,
Let shine my light where all is gloom, 
And tell each outcast there is room.

I know it all.
Yes friends come now without ono plea 
But that Ho shed His Blood for thee. 
Como home beyond, where is no gloom, 
With Jesug there is more than room 
Foitsuch ns hear his servant’s call,

I know It all.

T. B. BARKER & SONS. NEW YORK. Special attention paid to the fitting up of Stoves, now that the 
winter season is fast approaching.169 Jackson Street, 

CHICAGO.Hoffman’s Headache PowderBi
JUST RECEIVED

Hoffman’s Headache Powders.

*”a
Ulunda, at London, in port Sept 1 an.It was Disgusted.—One day last week a 

large black pig in a box a rrived in charge 
of the Canadian Express Co., it was en 
route to P. E. I., and had to remain in 
town over night. The box with the pig 
in it sat on the platform near the Express 
office door. While there, a drunken 
Indian came along and lay down with 
his face close to one of the openimr in the 
box near which the pig’s snout rested. 
Piggy laid quiet for a few minutes, then 
gave a snort and shifted to another jresi- 
tion. The drunken Indian’s breath had 
evidently proved too much for the pig’s 
stomach.—Headlight.

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the 
latest patterns in. stock.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

VROOM A ARNOLD, Agt».

Vimloo, nt Liveriwol in

BARQUES.

5 Gross

T. B. BARKER & SONS.
Mouldings.George C. Lawrence,

UNDERTAKER,
SiBSSSSât
Edith, at Liverpool, in port Sept 20tb.
Parujero, from Glasgow, October 2nd.

HARQUKNTINKS.
Carpasian, from Greenock, Sept 17th.

BRIGANTINES.
Aquatic, from Sligo via Sydney, Aug 27th.
Sarah Wallace, from Low Point via Glaco Bay, 

Sept 19th inst.

'Fannie Hamilton.
. July JUST RECEIVED:

PSYNE,
Aug, 3rd, 1889.

laclopeptine.xtMaltope Those wanting mouldings should give 
us a call. A. G. BOWES & Co.,tY.received from Havana Lalust

Habanera, LaVenis, El Amber, Angel 
Queens and Vicente Suarez Queens, 
wholesale and retail at Whitebone & Co., 
City Market Building, Charlotte street

WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. PRICES LOW.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St.
101 King street,BUCK

21 Canterburv Street.T. B. BARKER & SONS. Saint John, N. B.
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